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"ASK AND YE 'SHALL RECEIVE~" 
BY IDA FAIRFIELD. 

A frail and helpl~ss crippled child ' 
Lay on her little bed 

And sighed, " How worthless is my life, 
'T were better I were dead; , 

My feet can on ;no errands rlg~";,, 
My hands no.'s,ervice give, 

My voice, alas I is but a moan, 
And wberefore shQuld I live." 

Thus to her friend and pastor, spake 
" The little girl one day, . ' 
Who answered, "There is power in prayer, 

Dear child, and you can pray." , 
The seed, wind-wafted by his words, 

'Sprang up within her soul, 
And, thenceforth, from her bed of pain 

Her praver~ like incense stole. 

A little while, and all around, 
Sweet sho wers of blessing came; 

And dumb lips spake" and hearts were touched 
By Pentecostal flame; , 

And souls from darkness into light 
By hand unseen were led, 

Three-score, into God's kingdom born, 
Who erst it!. sin were dead. 

Then to the crippled child, release 
By God's command was given, 

The pain-racked frame no longer held 
The spirit ripe for heaven. 

And neath her pillowed head, was found 
A slip of paper laid, 

With sixty names inscrIbed thereon, 
The souls for whom she prayed. 

Her life was brief,a little span, 
The end a glad release. 

For sorrows compassed her about, , 
And only death brought peace; 

But on the crown prepared for ber 
A diadem complete-

These names were set, as stars to shine, 
And laid at Jesus' feet. 

PHILLIPS BROOKS. 
BY GEO. H. UTTER. 

The sudden death of Rev. Phillips Brooks, 
bishop of the Protestant Episcopal diocese of 
Massachusetts" which. occurred on Monday 
morning, J anua.ry 23d, removed from the Amer
ican pulpit one of its best known and most suc
cessful preachers. As a pastor for more than 
thirty years, he won the affection of his parish
ioners, and exercised a religious influence 
limited in no degree by his, denominational 
affiliations; and in the year he h.~d,served as 
!>ishop, he had become, the beloved spiritual 
leader of the diocese, and had proven himself 
as well fitted for the larger field as he had been 
for the smaller. By his death the Episcopal 
Church loses a leader, and the nation a worthy 
example of the Christian teacher. Phillips 
Brooks was a manly man among men, but that 
was not all; his manliness was but the outward 
sign that he had take:Q. into his soul the teach
~ngs of his Master, the meek and 10wly'Nazar
ene. While this may not be the time to write 
the story of his l~fe, yet to mention a few of the 
characteristics which have especially marked 
his career during the years he has labored in 
God's' vineyard, may serve, to arouse in the 
hearts of those who remain to bear the burdens 
a fresh ptirpose to stand fast in th~faith; -to" be 
strong. 

He w~ thorough. Whatever work he entered 
upon he, continued in until he became its. mu
te_r~ This w. shown in hiif'iermQDs aud in all 
of his public utterances:~"'The habit of thin1dng 
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to the end was well illustrated' by the accuracy tody of England? The peace of the wodd re
with which he followed the course of sin to its quired it. 
very Bource. In speaking to yo,ling people es- On the other. hand.,the apostle John, allow
pecially, he was sure to find the first cause of inghim to, be over ninety years of age at the time 
the evil which he would warn them against. of his banIshment, had been for more than sixty' 
Those w.ho listened to' his words went to their years the most faithful and loving disciple of' 
their~omesnot only convinced, but aroused ,to his Ma~te~, of whom all history gives any ac-:' 
act. ' J ' count. It is to be presumed that John was left 

He was zealous. His determination to pro- alone on this island; not that it was uninhabited, 
claim the'gospel, though the president of Har- but it is .not to be supposed that the Emperor. 
vard University had told him that he could- DOl!litian made any provision for' hi~ support; 
never become a preacher because of an impedi- but being a fisherman by occupation, and ~~re 
ment in his speech, was an ,E)&:rly indication of than all, a chil~ of God, we have no fears that 
his consecration to God's service.' Convinced he was left without ail adequate supply. 
that the Lord had work for him to do, no ob- On the other ,hand, it coat Great Britain 
stacIe could keep him from entering upon it. twelve thousand pounds annually ($60,000) to 
His hand was ever ready to help the weak, his maint~in Napoleon on the island of St. Helena. 
time was God's time, his strength was for the As soon as he arrived there, the English gov
Lord's battles. The applause of the world had ernment built him a house at Longwood, second 
no undue attraction for him. He had given only in its extent and applia.nces for comforta~ 
himself to the gospel mInistry, and in that he ble living to that occupied by the Governor of 
found happiness for himself while he brought the island. In case $60,000 a year was found 
happiness to others. insufficient for his comfort, the Governor of the 

He was modest. At no time did thought of island was instructed to draw upon the treas
himself mar his work. Oalls came to him, such uryof Great Britain for such larger amount 
as cause many men to turn from the humbler as might be deemed necessary. Yet he was 801-
paths Qf their professions; but for him the only ways grumbling on account of the meagre 
call that received an answer was that of Mace- amount allowed him. We never hear of the 
donia for help. All thought of self was lost in apostle John complaining about anything. On 
zeal for the Master. the contrary, he was most happily employed. 

He was devotional. In this lay his power. 
Who listened to hiti words forgot the preacher 
in the remembrance' of his plea. Christ, the 
healer of the sick in mind; Christ, the comfort
er of those who mourn; Christ, crucified and 
risen; Christ, the Saviour of mankind; that 
was his theme. Phillips Brooks, the man, the 
scholar, and the preacher, was hidden in the 
shadow of the cross. 

May God raise up others to strengthen and 
to comfort his people; and may we take to our
selves the Saviour's' words: " Therefore be ye 
also ready: for in such an hour a8 ye think not, 
the Son of man cometh."-

What was the difference between these two 
men, that the one should find in his narrow 
exile a place in which to view the ecstatic joys 
of the redeemed, so blissful that language, with 
all its dchest metaphor, breaks down as he at
tempts to describe that heavenly state, and the -
other with every comfort that a prisoner can 
enjoy, with horses and carriages at his dispos
al, with an extensive library at his command, 
and all1the books he chose to order, curtailed 
only by this barrier, that he could not leave the 
island, which was, not small, 47 square miles in 
extent; yet so far from being contented, ne was 
suffering continually with disquietude and un
rest, an earnest of the misery finally to be ex-
perienced by those who are irretrievably 10£lt? 

JOHN ON THE ISLAND OF PATMOS AND NAPO- Ah! there was all the difftjrence in the world. 
LEON ON THE ISLAND OF ST. HELENA. If you, ask me to give you in one word the ae-

BY THE REV. E. M. DUNN. cret of Napoleon's unhappiness during his ex-
There are several points of contrast bet:ween ile, of his early death and the breaking down 

the two above named' prisoners. John was ban- of that marvelous physical constitution, appa
ished because he had faithfully preached the rently sound when he landed on the island, I 
Word of God and had borne testimony to: ,the would reply, "Remorse.! Remorse!" How 
character, deeds, and life of the Lord Jesus 'much material there was in the retrospect of 
Christ. Napoleon W8S exiled because all Europe such a life to furnish fo'od for remorse! Not 
understood that to give'him his liberty meant to speak of the bloodshed and carnage he had' 
a world in arms. Noone knows how ma.ny men occasioned,-, for it does not seem that he ever 
he had led to, slaughter. It was just twenty really lamented this, - there were mistakes 
years before, his banishment that he began his which he had made which came to his con
military career, and during the sixteen months sciousness during these six years of exile with' 
'prior to. hi8 abdication and departure to Elba., painful and unceasing regret. He could now 
he lost twelve'"hun:dredthousands of his well- see how it might have been otherwise. How 

'trained vete~ans; how many' he lost during natural is it for a defeated man, balked in his 
the'twenty years of his military career none

l 
,plans and humiliated ,by failure, t~ ,dw~ll CQU; .... 

but God can tell. ,Who can doubt the, wisdom tinually upo~ what he conceives to be the great 
of his banishment after he had, uponliil;Jjle{eat occasion~,.::Qf·his disaster! ,:"'H ' 
at "\yaterloo, surrendered~imself into the cus- " During his exile at St. Helena, Napoleonesaid 
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that his Spanish ulcer aud-==the A.ustrian~match to determine whether our last days shall petioIiized,. making greater d~mands' for' time, -
. ,were the two main causes of his ruin.- By the filled with' remorse for duties negiected, or facilities and specialization of all work.' Allred 

former he meant the invasion of Spain, and by wickedness accomplished.' Let us make our .University has tried to meet these demands as 
the latter the'di;':orcemeIit of his wife ~ Josephine present and future days suchtha~ we may pass best-it could, but the supply of funds for these 
and his mQ,rriageto Marie Louise, of tha house away, not under the black cloud of remorse, but .purposes has not been sufficient to meet' the. ,-- ' 
of Hapsburg, the hated' enemy o£the.French, under the"'s!!nlight of a j'oyous'hopein the fut- increasi.ng demands; and yet there-has been a ' 
in order, '_as Holla:ndsays; "~hat the devil l!light ure,.ands reasonable ,trust in the mercy of God~ constant growth in' many respects"much .of 
give h'im the child that God had denied to him." 'whichhasbe,en made:possiblebythe 'generous 
The"Je were great mis'takes, and sins Bswell. ALFRED UNIVERSITY. gifts of friends and by the loyal~nd faithful 
He loved Josephine when he married her as BY PROF.-H. CO' COON, PH. D. ,labors of its presidents and· teachers" who, 
truly as a man so selfish can be said: to 'love at "Many minds are turned with interest towards under all 'the, discouragements, worked· as 

~-"""""-"---'alt;----and'-8he"-"did 'more to make him popular Alfred U niversity,becanse of the changes that best they could up to their ideals. . Many of 
than he ever (!id for himself. She bad the_af-must come to.it by reason of the death of its the educational- ideals of the presidents were 

·fections of the common people as Napoleon' beloved Presid.ent. As much is being' said ahead of the times, some of which have' since 
never had. Whatever she 'asked of the French about what its future President and policy been adopted by other colleges, especially that 
populace, the people, would grant. She add~d. should be, it may not be amiss to look back to, of co-education. 
immensely to his miltary fortune. Napoleon its origin . and past history, in order that the A glance at the past work 'may not be amiss-
did not lack for men to fight his ba.ttles as long future may be better provided for. in understanding these things. From the first, 
as he was living in wedlock with Josephine; The origiilADQ. growt1r 9f colleges, furnish a most of the t,eschers had to' teach two or three 
but when he put her away in order to secure an gqod illustration-of the laws of 'evolution. Most· different subjects, and someQf them five or six, ' 

, heir to the .. throne, then the combined kings of of the colleges of t4e country~ave started be:- dividing their time and energies, and ~akiDg it.. 
Europe pointed to the fact that Napoleon was cause of the necessities of the location, or of impossible,-~in-tliehigher studies, -to do the best 
an aristocrat, and not a friend to the people. the religious denominations' under .,whose aus- work; and even yet this is true in some depart
The people saw it and would no longer vol un- pices they were founded and fostered. They ments; while in nearly all other c()lleges of the 
teer to fight his battles. Then he had to rely have grown from small beginnings, through same rank each ¢leplJ.:rtment has its, special 
on conscripts, and an army of drafted men do struggle and toil, step by step, until they have teachers and often an assistant with ample sal-_ 
not begin to render the valiant service on the attained their present, standing and efficiency. aries, so that there is. no need for care outside 
field as do volunteers; the former require an This growth has been largely in proportion to their college duties. To meet the present de
army to get and keep them together. Napoleon the energy and interest manifested by those mand there should b~ established a department 
was right when he said his invasion ,of Spain more immediately connected with' them as of English La.nguage-and· Literature so that 
was a mistake; but 8. grea,ter mistake was his workers and supporters, who furnish the in- more time and attention could be given to that 
invasion of Russia. He to1ok six hundred thou- flnence, the -students and the material aid. The important field of labor. Physics and Ohemistry 
saud soldiers into that field and returned the few seeming exceptions like Cornell, Michigan, should be separated with a professor for each, 
next'year with only 8r mere handful. These acts Chicago, and Leland Stanford Universities, are with suitable buildings for the' special work 
were material for remorse during his exile. the results of a demand for 8. higher education, that can only be done in places arranged 
Yet he did not seem to sorrow over' all this &~, made possible by the work of the smaller col- for, that purpose. There is enough work 
much as he did over what would seem to you or leges, and which could only be furnished for in the department of Natural History for 

. me as a very little thing. And it shows the vanity the advanced work by the millions at their two professors; also in Oivics and History. 
of the man. What seemed to grieve him most command. Even these will find that they can The following illustration may be given as 
during his banishment was that the English only grow by concentration of energy in the showing something of the progress in the col-
officers under wh()se custody he was would not struggle with their environments. lege work. 
address him!:'y the title of Emperor. This they Alfred University is a ~emarkable illustration Twenty years ago only one term was required 
refused to do under instructions from England, of this great law of evolution, in its small be- in phy~Jc~. Now two are required for en
who sent him into exile under the title of ginning and growth, while struggling against trance, and four in advanced work are required 
General, and not as Emperor of France, a title difficulties and poverty, which but few schools in one course. Twenty years ago only one in 
which suited him best. Now if the apostle have had to meet. The wonder is that it has chemistry was required, with but little prac
John had lived at the pr~sent---day, he surely done the work it has, and stands as strong as it tice, and now and then a class in Qualitative 
would have been entitled to be honored with the does to-day. It started beca~se of. the necessi- Analysis. Now, two in the elements, and four 
title of D. Do, especially if he had attained the ties of the place, as a selec..t school, and as an in the advanced are required in one course, and 
age of ninety. Lesser lights than he have academy; was made a University and Theologi- others are offered to those qualified. Then 
been thus honored. But now imagine the lov- cal Seminary because of the 'demand of the one in Physiology, now two are required in all' 
ing disciple grieving his life' away on the Isle Seventh-day Baptist denomination for a',school courses, and three in advanced work in two 
of Patmos beca.use the authorities refused to where its sons and daughters might enjoy the courses. Similar requirements are made in 
call him anything more than simply Elder! advantages of a higher education which would Botany, Geology, Biology, and in some of, the 

It is not to be thought of that John suffered better fit,them for the ever increasing demands other departments; and ~ thorough teacher's. 
from remorse during hisl8,st years. There was of life; and especially to more' fully prepll.re its course is provided under the supervision of a 
nothing in the retrospect that would furnish a leaders and teachers and preachers, where they NQrmal graduate. 
basis for it. Napoleon was continually looking could receive not only intellectual strength but But what shall the 'future-be? Has the n'eed 
backward, regretting the mistakes of his life. be impressed with the Bible doctrine of the of a denominational school passed? and shall 
John was ever looking forward at the joy that whole plan of salvation, uncontaminated QY the we dIscard the judgment of its founders and 
was set before him. ,.' ' influence and doctrines of other denominations the progress they made, and the experience of 

A gentleman died recently in one of our until they were tho~:ughly grounded in the other denominations? Those who council such 
large cities, leaving eleven mi~lions of dollars. truth. The wisdomof this demand is clearly 0. course are counciling that which would sever 
He was a member of the Presbyterian Church, manifest, first, in the loss' of so many of those a strong bond which should make us one in 
in excellent standing, a good husband and fath- who have been educated in other schools, and purpose' and doctrine, and are striking at the 
'er, and a thrifty citizen. On his death-bed he' second, in ,the strength and influenc,e of those foundation of our growth and prosperity--as--
suffered with great agony of mind, and gave whO'have been educated in our own schools, a distinct people, for this depends upon the 
continual expression to his remorse for what even with' the limited advantages they have oneness of our faith, the firmness with which 
his conscience,told him had been an ill-spent life. afforded. we adhere to our convictions, 'and the broad 
"Oh," he exclaimed, and his weeping friends and If Alfred University has a right to a place.' intelligence which ,characterize.s our whole 
relatives gathered about his bed, "Oh, if I could among the needed 'schools of the land, and a life. 
only live my years over aga.in! Oh, if I could only ,work to do, it is because-'of this demand for a In view of t~ese things it should be empha
be spared ,for' a few years, I would give all the denomiuat~(),:na.l school in accord with the plan sized that the first need of ,Alfred University is 
wealth I have amassed in a life-time. It is a of its founders. Every student of the history the feeling by the people of the' denomination 
life devoted'to money~getting that I regret. It of education;~:~~ows that in the thirty-five yearsth,..tUj~ . ..t.P,~~:r. __ ~~hool, for which they must, in , 
is °this ~which weighs me down and m~kes me since the University was chaxtered the demand 'large measure, furnish stu~ents,~a~<;l moral,and 

( . ~espair of , the life hereafter., I would give"'all for ~ore .. an~ higher' atudies 'hasg~eatlr in- fino.neial support. This includes the thorough 
- I posaesstO have hop~ for my poor soul I" cr~88ed, If not doubled; andtne methods of 'equipment of the. various departmeuts" for 
, Thisw88_J .. ein.or~~te; , Weh.ave it within our power teaching, and--amdy--:-liave'been almoa.t- revalli:' college--work to eiiible "it-to keep' o,.p w~th 

.. :1,_:/ ... _, , 
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other colleges in the foundationslindies 'of a 
liberal education. The second need is the full 
eqnipmentof the 'rheological Department" and 
the sending of ouf 'own. theological students to 

. it ~or their theological education. ,~,his m uet 
be the crowning work' 6f ,the school; and any 
rival interest that seeks to turn our young peo~ 
pIe away to other'Seminaries is sowing discord 
that will, unless changed, end in weakness, if it 
does ~ot destroy the hope of growth for our 

- people. A move has been made in the right 
direction, aud it remains for the people, before 
the six years embraced in that movement are 
passed, tQ,see that it does, not end there. Our 
policy should be to prepare our students, both 
collegiate aud theological, in our own schools, 
then if they get inspiration for higher and 
special work, let them go to these large Univer
sities as post~graduateEJtud:ents, after they are 
thoroughly settled in character, and so dis
ciplined that they can make the most of their 
opportunities. Then,. "if conscience rules the 
life and hellrt, there will be 'little' danger of 
loss. 

As to the President, who is to help direcL.in 
the future of the University, one qualification, 

- among ,ma.ny others, should be insisted on, viz.: 
He should be in full sympathy with all our de
nominational work, with an earnest purpose to 
make the University a means of building us up 
in the broadest and highest sense of Ohristian' 
education. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS AND THE RELIGIOUS 
CONGRESS. 

BY THE REV. GEO. W. HILLS. 

Is it advisable for ()ur people, as a denomination, 
to represent themselves at the coming World's 
Fair Rebgious Congress? * 
The four hundredth anniversary of the dis

covery of America by Christopher Columbus 
will be celebrated at Chicago in 1893, under 
sanction of,the government of the United States, 
oIl: a very. elaborate scale, fully in keeping with 
the importance and dignity of the occasion aud 
the land in which it is to be held. A very com
prehensive display olthe achievements of men 
in all the departments of material progress will 
be arranged, such as the world has never wit
nessed. 

The World's Fair is to be made still :J;l1ore 
notable by Conventiolls' of the leaders of human 
thought, in what is termed" World's Congress
es,'.' whIch is under the management of what is 
known as the" World's Oongress Auxiliary." 

THE OBJEOTS ARE: 

1. To properly present to the view of the 
world, in a comprehensive manner, the intel
lectual, moral, and religious progress of the race, 
by showing the most important results attained 
in,the various fields of civilized life and activity. 

". 2. To strive to bring all the departments· of· 
human progress into harmonious relations. 

3. To strive for the adoption of better and 
more comprehensive plans for the promotion of 

. the progress, prosperity, unity, peace, and hap-
piness of struggling humanity. . 

These congresses have been fixed for Sep
tember, 1893. The denominational congress,es' 

" will be held·, from September 5 to 11. The 
Missionary Oongress for the week following. 

ADVANTAG111S. 

Some of. the many advantages to us, 8S 8 

people, worthy of consideration, are these: 
. 1.~n the Religious Oongress a representa-
~-

*A paper prepared for the MiniBterial. Conference 
held at MiltQn Junotion, WiB., Nov •. 25, 1892, and by vote 
of the Conference requeBtedfor pUblication in the SAB
BATH RECORDER. 

tiv~ of our denomination will hane the privi
lege of explaining our denominational doctrines 
to the wodd~ Thus we may have a hearing, 
for which we~ as a people, have long and . ear
nestly prayed.' Here' is our opportunity. No 
discussions will be indulged, but each denomi
nation may tell its' ,beliefs to the world and the 
reasons for them. ., 
. By this means the world will come to know 

us and the distinguishing characteristics in 
which we differ from the other denominations 
of OhristendOOl. 

.2. It is impossible to estimate the advan
tages that we will gain by becoming persQIlal1y 
acqua.inted with religious. l~aders'" of other 
peoples. To establish a friendly acquaintance 
win give our denominatIon a hold on the relig
ious world it has never yet possessed. 

3. Our .influence as a·" peculiar people" 
will not cease with the closing of the Fa.ir, but 
our views, and the reasons for them, will be 
placed on record, side by side with those of 
other denominations, to be rea.d by all who care
fully peruse the proceedings of the World's 
Fair Oongr~sses 8,s they will be published. 

4. A place to' hold meetings and to sell our 
publications will be provided. 

It appears tome that such an opportunity as 
this to present our doctrines to the world, for 
careful consideration, has never before presented 
itself. And we claim to be seeking for oppor
tunities. Therefore, duty appears pla.in to my 
mind. We have long prayed for a hearing. 
Here it is. 

In the opinion of your essayist It is advisable 
to accept the opportunity for securing the ,hear-. 
lng. 

of Scripture, and' sermons, and special Sabbath 
Reform arguments; with great show of sancti
moniousness,' along with "tips" which, incite 
men to gamble at horse-racing, championed 
the" closing·". movement, created great preju
dice against it among newspapers, both s~cular 
and religious. ,.... . .' 

The triumphant rejoicing on the part 'of :the 
" God-in-the-Oonstitution " advocates, over the 
passage of the "closing" bilI,-and the announce
ment by them that" a Christian . party " was 
speedily developing, which could' controlt'he----
action of Congress, and procure such legisla-
tion as it chose, if Ohristian men would stand 
togetherand.show that "votes" were behind 
their demands, awoke the friends of religious 
liberty 8S nothing else could.do. The arro
gance which pervaded these rejoicings could 
not fail to,.call out latent forces of opposition on 
the part of thos,e who believe that the national 
constitution forbids Congress from even indi-
rect legislation touching religious matters. In 
short, the'friends of closin'g, too confident In 
the hour of apparent victory, took the best 
course to insure a re-opening of the question. 

As time went on the local interests at Ohicago 
found increasing reasons for opening; reasons 
economic, municipal, social, political. When 
the forces gathered in Washington last week, 
it was evident that the prevailing desire on the 
part of both parties was to confine the discus
sion within narrow limits. The friends of clos
ing were anxious to a. void all discussion of the 
" constitutionality" of the existing law. They 
said: "Congress has passed the law, that 
should place it beyond question." They were 
equalJy anxious to avoid any discussion of the 
fundamental religious issues. It served their 
purpose better to deal in lofty rhetoric, and in 

THAT" HEARING" AT WASHINGTON. glittering generalities, about "trampling on 
(From January Outlook.) God's law, incurring the fierce judgments of 

The Outlook was an interested listener Jehovah," etc. They dared not face the fact 
throughout the" hearing" before the" House that God's law and Mount Sinai have nothing 
Oommittee," Jan. 10-13, at Washington, con- to do with Sunday. The various positions 
cerning the opening of the W orId's Fair on touching the religious phases of the case, were 
Sundays. In extent and interest it surpassed full of contradictoriness. They ranged from 
any similar hearing hitherto held. The number the" sweet reasonableness" of Drs. Atterbury 
and c'harart~r of the speakers, the intensity and and Knowles (who were among the most tem
variety of opinions expressed, and the constit- perate and reasonable of those representing 
uents'represented, showed that both the local closing) to the wondrous Sinaitic theology of 
issues in Chicago, and the general question are EllIot F. Shepard, and the" tallest white angel," 
attracting increasing attention throughout the of Joseph Oook. For the sake of those readers 
country. who do not know Colonel Shepard, the leader 

The ma.nner in which the closing act was se- of the forces in favor of closing, it should be 
cured last year, and the amount of politics and said that his theology touching the Sabbath 
policy involved, made it certa.in that the 'ques- question, is a medley of strange extremes, most 
tion would come up again. It was well knOwn marvelously mixed; he is a great ~uccess' as' a 
that neither the Sunday-closing bill, nor the ap- theologian. 
propriation. bill could pass alone. The sup- Of the advocates t>f closing, as a whole, one 
porters of each 'entered into a treaty, and so must recognize them as earnest and honest 
manipulated the case, by shrewd policy" and. men, fighting for- right ends· but hindered at 
sharp parliamentary tactics that the closing aud many points by fundamental inconsistencies 
appropriation bills were carried through to- and errors. They build upon the sand of false 
gether. The result was not wholly satisfactory claims, in calling Sunday the Sabbath, and as
to either party. suming that the observance is commanded by 

Meanwhile the local interests at Ohicago have the Scriptures. They continue to press this 
not been wanting in sharpness. Several. plans false claim forgetful of the fact that when', .. he 
were open to them and to the, friends of open- ammendment of Mr. Quay was under consider
ing~--8nd even the careless' observer saw that ation last sumIller, the word Sabbath was 
the law of last year was a new call to ,arms, eliminated, lest the law should apply to Sat
'~athe1"--than a settlement, of the question. It urday, a.nd so defeat itself. It would seem as 
was generally believed that the" American Sab- though that fact alone would have led to 8 

bath UnIon," and the " National Reform Asso-· change of language and claims, in the late 
ciation," leaders in t1:le closing movement, had "hearing," but it did not. That, amendment 
not acted fairly,it;l. the matter of the petitions took all semblance of foundation from under 
which' had been'oifered, and that the compro- the popular assumpt~ons concerning a "sa~~ed 
mise measure did not embody the voice of the Sunday," "God's outraged law,". etc. The 
majority of t~people. The faQt that the Mail f.riends of ··'closing seemed to, realize t~at the 
and Express, a newspaper which prints text@.. Q~ly policy offering_success, wasta ignore all . 

I 

I 
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the weaknessess in their theol~gical~ claims and 
to appeal to Congress l!:..ot to repea.l the law lest 
it should.: condemn its--'action of last year.---

Chicago led in the crusade for .opening. It 
was represented by its.Mayor, a delegation of 
Aldermen, bydelegate~ from the Woman's 

" ___ Olub" a.nd' by representatives Qf local' and 
national labor societies, and German saloon-: 
keepers. While some of these advocates ob

,- jected to the law asunconstitufional on teiigioliS 
, 'grounds, the main arguments against closing 

were- that it was unj ust in a "W orId's Fair," to 
-r . imp-ose local ideas and custo!lls by way of com

p¥-lsoryclosing; that it would greatly increase 
the difficulty of preserving good order, and in
suring effective police supervision to shut the 
crowds from the Exposition in a city which had 
600,000 f{)reign population who never regard 
Sunday as anything but a holiday; that Chicago 
never had, and could not have an "American 
Sabbath," at its best, much less when an· extra 
population of many hundred thousands crowd 
its precints; that Chicago, as the hostess of the 
world's representatives, could best decide how 
her guests should be entertained, and how far 
her municipal interests, and her business affairs 
should be modified by the various demands and 
exigencies which would come with the Exposi
tion. It would not be fair to say that the 
reasons given for opening were only mercenars ; 
nor that the reasons for closing arose mainly 
from bigotry and intolerance, as was sometimes 
mutually charged. 

Certain facts were adduced which "scored" 
a strong p::>int for ea.ch side, along certain lines. ' 
The German saloon-keepers of Chicago sent a 
petition for opening, which fairly destroyed the 
claim that the saloons desire closing. This was 
8. great delight to the friends of closing. On 
the other hand, the repre.~entative of the socie
ties of working men, of almost every class, pre
sented docVjllentary proof that, with scarcely 
an exception, laboring men desire that the Fair 
be opened on Sunday. They also claimed that 
if it were closed, the leisure of Sunday would 
be used in traveling, in order.to save time, far 
more than it would if the Fair were-open, and 
that great injusti-cewould be done to thousands 
who could not afford to lose Sundays for the 
time which could be given to the Exposition. 

The representatives of "Liberal Christian
ity,'" such as 'Dr. Savage, of Boston, and Dr. 
Thomas, of Chicago, urged opening, beca.use it 
would tend to help the masses to a better idea 
of what Christianity seeks to do for them, and 
because Sunday is not a sacred day, and that 
the fa.lse pleas concerning it are a real injury 
to its observa.nce. 

The representatives' of Sabbath-keeping 
. Christians did not plead for opening, but 
against the law, as a real, though indirect in-

,... terference of,' Oongress in matters religious. 
The Editor of the Sabbath Outlook urged. that 
all Sunday legislation, historically, and in es
sence, is religious; a "civil Sabbath" is ~ mis
nomer; that in spite of the strictest legislation, 
regard for Sunday. has steadily declined since 

, the ,Puritan period; that no day has ever been 
regarded as a Sabbath, or will be so regarded, 
except on conscientious grounds; that since the 
Puritan Reformation Sunday has been de-Sab
batized by appealing to the civil law ; that the 
whole question should be relegatad to the re
ligious conscience; that the ,decisions of our 

. lowe'r courts touching _the cODstitutionalityof 
Sunday laws are variant and contradictory-i' .and 
that, Congress should not ____ .~sume-~ impose 
fiuch legislation until the p.ighestjudi~ial--Trt: 

,------

bunal has passed npoIf-the constitutionality of 
it as touching the que,stion of religious liberty. 
" The ladies who represented Chicago and 
opening made some telling ,"hits." Mrs. W ash
burne's well-sharpened sarcasm, assailing weak 
points in the arguments for closing, was thor
oughlyenjoyed by all except the men through 
the joints of wh()se armor her stiletto ran; e. g., 
"Modesty becomes a woman, whatever becomes 
a clergyman." '" I respect genuine' faith and 
manly convictions, but I have precious little 
regard for men who asserttuat tpey believe in 
prayer, and then resort to the boycott.'" . 

The fire with which Mr. Morgan, representa~ 
tive of laboring men, repudiated the pretended 
~riendship of the churches for the working men, 
and denied the right or the ability of clergymen 
to speak for them, was closely &Uied: to bi tter
ness. , It showe"d how wide and deep t'he real or 
imaginary gulf is between the '~-vangelical 
churches and the "Jaboring classes." It must 
have been food 'for earnest and painful after
thought on the part of the men whom he un
sparingly denounced. It was the same feeling 
which means anarchy in men of lower grade, a 
feeling, correct or incorrect, or both, which re! 
gards "'evangelical churches" 8S the persistent 
foes of the laboring classes. It must be con
fessed that the practical attitude in England 
has done much to justify this feeling, and that 
in the United States the interest is yet too 
largely "theoretical." 

It cannot be truthfully said that all who seek 
opening are evil, nor all who oppose it are 
bigots. It can be said truthfully that evil men 
generally favor opening, and that bigots are 
loudest in demanding closing, a.nd in denounc
ing as evil all who do not agree with them. 
But aside from these extremists, there is a 
larger class of excellent men who feel that Sun
day is near to permanent destruction, and that 
the opening of the Fair will be the last step in 
its ruin. They see no way to save it by appeal
Ing to dull conscience, or the vacuum where 
conscience ought to be, and hence they cling to 
the civil law as the last hope. Many others 
oppose the action of Congress, not because they 
desire the opening of the Fair, but because they 
see i:Il that action a step toward changing our 
RepubHc from a pro~ector of religious liberty 
to a Theocratic, or' rather' an Ecclesiocratic, 
tyranny. Such is the well-known.~".position of 
the Sabbath Outlook and the Seventh-day Bap
tists. 

_ .. ,--.. -----1·-

EBENE~ER DAVID'S MATHEMA~CAL COrlIPEND. 
, This Sabbath-keeper was orda.ined to the gos
pel, ministry by the Newport Church in 1775, 
"and died as a chaplain in . the .' American Army 
in 1778.' He com pIe ted his studies at the 
Rhode Island Oollege-now Brown University, 
at Providence, and graduated at that institution 
probably in 1773. T·here lie before us the worn 
and soiled remnants of a book, which he called 
a "Compend,",or "'Ebenezer David's Property.'" 
It is composed of thick, yellowish, and unruled 
paper of foolsca.p size, and has a: coarse brown
ish paper cover. . On the outside of the latter 
is pasted a .portion ofa newspaper, which was 
published at Newport, R. I., Monday, July 4, 
1768. It is filled with advertisements, a . few 
items of news, and brief selected artIcles. Some 
of these we copy, as follows:-" Just imported 
in the Brig Polly, and to be sold by Benjamin 
Mason, a few iikely Negro' Boys." . , Samuel C. 
Carr describes a pocket book, which waa stolen 
from him" at 12 o'Clock in the forenoon, on the 
28th of June last," while at a vendue. In it 
"were Eight Mill-Street Lottery Tickets (giv
ing the numbers), a Note for Fifty Pounds, Six 
Shillings Old Tenor, and several other Papers 
of V I,I.lue." He closed, by saying, ," Whoever 
will return said Pocket-Book, Tickets, etc., shall 
be handsomely rewarded, and a-Sked~o ques
tions." An inhabitant states, He" ha~ opened 
a school at Mr. Sisson's on the Hill, where he 
teaches Dancing and Fencing in the genteelest 
Manner." Many of the notices have reference 
to the settlement of 'the estates of insolvent 
debtors, both living and dead. This is an ex
ample:-" Five Months longer being allowed 
by the Hon. ·Town Council, for receiving and 
examining the Claims of the Oreditors to the 
Estate of Mr. John Whitehore, late of New
port, deceased, represented insolvent: we here
by give public Notice, that we shall attend to ' 
receive said Olaims at the ,House of Mr. John 
Lawton, on the last MOIfday in each Month 
during said Time, from three to five o'Olockin 
the Afternoon, and all Claims .thatare not de
livered in by that Time, will be by Law ex
cluded. 

Newport, march 7,1768. Matthew Oozzens. 
Samuel Bours." 

Among the town-officers elected that year at 
RESULT. the town-meeting of Newport, we find given 

What will be the result? We do not attempt the names of several persons well-known to the 
to say; we do suggest 8S the probable result, Sabbath-keepers of Rhode Island. in the last' 
that Oongress will allow the question to go by century. They areas follows: ' Town OQuncil, 
default, arid that the Exposition will be opened John Collins; Oonstable, James R.ogers (Son 
on all days through technical litigation of a of John); Surveyors of Highways, Jonathan 
local nature. Of the final effect on the larger Rogers, William Potter; Overseers of the Poor, 
questions of Sabbathism, Sunday-observance, Job Bennett, Esq. 
and the' C?bservance of the Sabbath, it will be On a fly leaf of the" Oompend," are scribbled 
time enough to speak later. Our foundation is the names of several persons, evidently com
the Bible. ' Our sympathies are with true Sab- panions or fellow-students of Mr. David. The 
bat~ism, broad and liberal, Ohrist's Sabbath- most fL"equent is that of Sam Ward, not only 
ism. We oppose Sunday because it comes with here,' but on o~her ___ pages of the -book, where it 
false claims, and so destroys the true idea as appears as "Sam Ward's Book," as indicating 
well as th~ true day. It is the la&t stronghold of that the writing contained on these pages is 
the pagano-Christian element of church-es"tab- ta.ken probably from a similar'wori of his. In 
lished days which Protestantism inherited from 
the Catholic- Ohurch. When its friends have the scribblings we decipher these words refer-
tested the last human" aid, and find that the ring to the same young man: ,,'Sam Ward, his 
downward'drift is not checked, they must turn Oompend;" "Ward's Oratory, Anno Domini, 
back to the simple truth that the seventh day 1771." This SamWard,the son of Gov. Sam-
broadened and purified by Ohrist, is the tru~ I W d f Rh d I 
Christian Sabba~h.On such a basis the church ue sr 0 0 eIs and, and a distinguished 
must yet, cl~~b slowly bac~ tow'!'rd the high Oolonel in the Revolutionary Army, attended 
ground of splntual truth from which she de- _the College at Providence a portion of the Bame 
scendedsolongago by entering into unhallowed time when Mr. David .. )vasthere. On this leaf, 
union with the . civil ~wer. . , ' " in different· handwiititlgs, arEfotlier-names alid 
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various remarks, such as might be "s_upposed to Center~of-,~,Jie Oircle." "Moreover, amongst THE GOSPEVOF'PETER: 
be dashed off carelessly by ,the pen 'in __ th~ thtee sided figures, that is a right, angled tri~ Sometime ago the religious world went into 

-handa..of class;..mates, assembled' in-,-the' study;- angle, which hass right angle." "parallelure spasms over the" new find," the great Didache 
roo.m of Mr. David. We select ,the following: right lines, which being in the same plane and or Teaching of the Apostles. ' It was hailed 8S 

Joseph Russell, Arnold Brown, James Par- produced Infinitely either way, will not 'meet a production shQwing ,early church discipline, 
!k~r -maDusejus an~o domini, William Warner one another eithe:r way." "Every right angled d I 
EJus Liber _of Compends" ,Nathaniel Jones parallelogram is said to be contained under the an was eager y sought for as throwing light 
AD.' oDvarious disputed doctrines, the Sabbath, 

, . nno ominI, Providence, J 111y 31, 1771, Wil-, ,two right lines, Oomprehending a'rightangle." possibly, or'haptis~, etc.' It was reallyamus,;, , 
, ham Rogers att N ewport.:J onathan' Brown "A right line is" said .to touch a circle, when iug to seethe credulity of some of our ", schol-
(several times), James Manning, Know alllllen meeting it and being produced,' does not cut ' ars" and" authorities." But who to-day quotes 
by these presents, that I, James, had no secre- it." "A Sector of A circle is the figure com- from this Didache or hardly remembers that 
cy~ ',Ehen~zerD8[ vid],Arnold' Brown, Elliot prehended between'two right lines drawn from there was once such a "find"? Of course it fur
Oossit Good fellow, Us tick Ward, form - 8S a the centre of. the circle and that part of the nished material for profound essays,i.8.11d news-

, Olass om'nes aunt ami[ ci]. Sa.muel Jones Sed- circuinferance of the circle which is between paper articles. ' . 
non manua ejua. David, Reuben entitled. M- them." "A right lined figure is said to circum-
Edwards. I guess it is True in some Dagree, scribe a right lined figure, when every side of And now we are thrown into ~nother flutter. ' 
but ~hat--. '.' the circumscribed figure touches every a;ngle of There has been uncovered more of hiblical lit-

The compend, altogetlier in the handwriting the figure around which it is circumscribed." erature. The Gospel of St. Peter has been 
of Ebenezer David, consists of exercise,S taken Under. Common'NO"tionsor Axioms, we give' discovered, and now the Christian at Work, 
from higher mtJ.thematical ~tudies. It indicates the foJlowing: "If equal thing8 be taken from and similar p~riodicaIs, are happy over" added, 
the mannei;in which lessons were prepared and equal things,ye remainders are equal." evidences." -"It confirms the early authorship 
recited in those hranches at that _ time in th~ "Things 'Yhich mutually agree with one an- of John's Q-ospel," and more than all is seen 
few colleges of the country. Throughout the other are, equal to one anotlier." "All right the writer's dependence upon the four gosp'ela 
whole book, the writing is very distinct, com- ,angles ar,e equal to one another." then existing,because he refers to "the Lord'8-
pact, neatly arranged, and 'uniform in style. Under propositions, we copy the famous day, a tm:m which occurs but once in the entire 
Bluely isa word misspelled. The mathematical forty-seventh of the first book: "In right New Testament, and was not established- until 
figured are carefully drawn with- a pen, the angled triangles, The square described upon the second century." Now let the Am~rican 
straight lines being usually made with the help. The side opposite the right angle, is equal Sabbath Tract Sociepy go out of business for 
of a ruler. The circle~ and the parts of a circle to both the squares described upon the sides the" Lord's-day" question is settled. Peter 
are usually scratched on the paper by some containing the right angle." The figure drawn says: "Early in the morning, as the Sabbath 
sharp-pointed instrument, and then these shows that tg,is proposition is demonstrated in was drawing on, there came a crowd from J eru
scratches are closely dotted by means of pen the same waY.8s ,employed now. 'Proposition salem and from the surrounding country to see 
and ink. The titles to the exercises are under- eleventh in the second book is a problem, thus: the tomb which had been sealed. And in the 
scored by two parallel lines, a short distance "to divide a right line into two such parts, that night when the Lord's-day was drawing on, 8S 

apart; and the exercises themselves are sepa- the rectangle Contained under the whole line the soldiers were on guard, two and two in each 
rated from each other by similar lines, extend- and one of the parts shall be equal to the watch, there was a great voice in heaven," etc. 
ing across the page. There is not an ink blot square of the other line."_Proposition twenty- Again," At the da.wn of the Lord's-day Mary 
in the entire work, scarcely an erased word, and second in the third hook is a theorem: "The Magdalene. a disciple of the Lord . . . took her 
but few insertions of omitted words. There are opposite angle of any quadrilateral figure de- friends with her and ClLme to the tomb where 
no scribblings in the body of the book. scribe In a circle, are equal to two right an- he had been laid." 

The first four books of Euclid's Elements of gles." Proposition sixteenth in the fourth W ell, friends, keep cool now, the faith is in 
Geomet~y are given in the beginning. At the book is a problem, thus stated: "To inscribe no danger. " To the law and to the testimony, 
close of the first book is written the following: an Equilateral and Equiangular Quindecadon if they speak not according to this word, it is 
" The end of the first Book of Euclid's Ele- (or Figure of fifteen sides) in a given circle." "becBousethere is no light -i!l them." That this 
ments, Per Samuel Ward." Doubtless, this The portion of the Oompend assigned to Gospel of Peter, so-called, is spurious, is virtu
book was copied from a similar work of this Conic Sections presents full descriptions of the ally admitted by the very critics and" schol
fellow-student, who began his studies in the various figures, and exact demonstrations of all ars" who are now so glad over the discovery. 
college before Mr. David ~ntered the institu- the propositions. The last paragraph contains The Christian at Work, after devoting over 
tion. At the close of the second book, we find the following: "From the whole it appears a column to favorable comments says, "The 
the name of J a.mes Parker connected with the that Conic Sections are a System of Regular work could not possibly have been written by 
statement, ". The end of, the Second Book." Curves allied to each other; and that one is Peter." Yet the last paragraph of this wonder
The last book closes thus: "The End of The changed into another when it is either in- ful discovery makes direct claim to apostolic 
fourth Book, Finis." With these words are in- creased or diminished in infinitum. Thus, the authorship, as witness: "But we, the twelve 
serted, "Dominion From." At the opening of curvature of the Oircle heing ever so little in- disciples of 'the Lord, mourned and were 
the first book is entered thus:" begun June 4, creased passes into an Ellipsis; and the Ellip- grieved; and each one grieving for that which 
176.8;" and at the end of the second: "David sis, its Center passes away infinitely, the curva- was come to pass departed. to his home .. But 
manus ejus anno domini 1769." ture by that means being diminished is turned I, Sirpon Peter, and Andrew my hrother,' took 

In each of these books, ge~metrical defini- into a Parabola; and w~en the Ourvatlons of ye our nets and went away to the sea; and there 
tions are first presented; then follows the enun- parahola, are ever so little changed, there arises was with us Levi, the son of Alphaeus, whom 
ciation of propositions as theorems and prob_ ye first Hyperbola, the species whereof will all the Lord" ... If a man can write a document 
lems, with the figures to be used in the demon_of them arise by a gradual diminusion of ye like that, no matter how early, or in how good 
stration or the solution, which is never 'written Ourvature, till it at . length ,vanishes away, and Greek, and sign Peter's name to it, claiming it 
out. Persons acquainted with this science will the last Hyperhola ends in a right line perpen- to be of apol3tolic authorship, that man in good, 
be interested in noticing the peculiarities in dicular to ye axis." plain English is a-we came very near saying
the wording of some definitions selected as fol- ", The third portion of the work embraces liar. And if he will lie about the' authorship 
lows: "A point is that which has no ,parts." pl~in Trigonometry, and occu~ies twelve closely he would not be so particular about an assertion 

, "A right line is that which lies evenly between written pages. After presenting several prob- regarding" Lord's-day" orl.f.ny other suhject 
its points." " A plain Angle is the mutual in- lems of a. general nature, it divides the subject matter. It is no reliable" living witness" as 
clination of two'lines to one another 'in the matter into Right ,Angled and Obtuse An- the Ohristian at Work calls it. We have too 
same plane, so touching each, other as not both gled, under Article~, Axioms, Observations, many" living witnesses" to the falsehoods afloat 
to be in the same right line." "A term is,that Examples, and Oases. This definition is unique: to now dig"up the dead ones. The true Gospel 
which iso.the extreem of any thing." " A figure "Trigonometry is that Part of Practical Geom- of Peter says something about" purifying your 
is that which is Oontinuedunder one or more etry which rela.tes to Angles, and is in general, souls in obeying the truth "(1 Pet. 1: 22), not, 
Terms." :" right lined figures are those which are the Art of ~?mputiDg ye measure of the Sides in running wild over" heretical writings." Bead 
Comprehended by right lines." ," A Oircle is and Angles, yt are ,not, given from Geo- also 2 Peter 3: 1-3, 15-18. 
A plain figure Oontained under one line, which metricalp~operties?f those that are given.". 
is (JaIled ye Oircumfean to h· h 11 . ht V erybru~f space IS allott~d to Mensuration 
. r c~, ~ IC .. a. rIg and SurveYing. The latter IS defined as" the 

hnes qrawn. from A Oertaln pOint Within the Art of measuring, laying o~t, levelling and 
, , figure are eqtIal;and that point is Oalled the di~ding land."- " ' 

• 0, 

Cut out-· the' "'neWly discovered Gospel of 
Peter", and file it away in the pigeon-'hole 
labelled "Fakes." , H. D. o. 

INDEPENDENOE, N. Y . 
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ALASKA is nearly one-fifth as large as all 'the 
other States. and Territories together; and San 
Francisco is a few hundred miles east of the 
middle point between the east~rn and western

oj , • \\ 

work and workers. As a rule native converts about as before reported. We are trying to ~r
should be :discouraged from going abroad for range ~or . a series. of meetings to' follow our 
an education; for the tendency .of .this is to Quarterly'Meetingto be held there the last of 
weaken the bonds of _sympathy between them this month:~· _~- '. -
and their countrymen. And, if educated We feel very weak "in . view of the great 
abroad, upon r~turning to their native land amount of work needed on this ,field. Pray for, 
they sh()uld labor on the basis of other native us. 
and not of foreign missionaries. The finan~ial LINO;KLAENOENTR~, N. Y •. _ . 

_. standing of Missionary Societies, in the money , -THIRTEEN weeks 6f labor; 38 sermons, and 
markets of the world,. is quite equal to that of 7 by Brother Swinney; congregations of 24; ·72 
the great banking hous'es; for, as an English visits; the distribution of 180 pages of tracts; 6 
business man said, a Missionary Society was' additions by baptism .. 
never known to default .. The Methodists remit . - . 

most shores-of the·U nitedStates. 

THE Turkish government,with dupJicity and 
with the fanaticism and hatred of Christians 
characteristic of Moslemism,is seeking to de
stroy Protestant missions, with their work, work
ers, schoolsandpublicatioDs. The Christianity 
introduced by American missionaries has been 
lifting the people out of their moral and intel~ 
lectual stagnation, and ~hey are waking up to' 
the fact that there is a broader field of thought 
and action than they have ever dreamed of be-
fore. 

t1 THE representatives of fourteen or fifteen 
missionary organizations, our own included, met 
at the Bible' H()use, New York,January 26, 
1893, for a conference upon the subj ect of 
Chinese legislation by our government. Dr. H. 
L. Morehouse, of the Baptist Home Mission 
Society, presented a clear and forcibl~ summary 
statement of several acts of Congress in regard 
to the Chinese in this country. And two com
mittees were appointed, one to look after the 
publication and circulation of this statement, in 
leaflets and in religious and secular papers; the 
other to go before Congress and urge the re
peal of the disgraceful "Gea.ry Bill" of May, 
1892, relative to Chinese exclusion. We hope 
to publish at an early day the substance of the 
statements made by Dr. Morehouse, and such 
other information as we can obtain. The honor 
of our nation, and American missionary and 
commercial interests are all involved and 
threatened. We hope that a righteously . in
dignant sentiment against the doings of Con
gress will be created among our people; and 
that many of our brethren will write to their 
Senators and Representatives in Washington, 
at once, urging them to vote for the repeal of 
the bill mentioned a.bove. There is power in 
public sentiment. 

AN INTBRESTING CONFERENGE. 

It was our privilege recently, with three 
other members of our Board, to attend a gen
eral conference of secretaries and other officers 
of different Boards and Societies in the United 

. States, and Canada,held at 53 Fifth avenue, 
New York, for the purpose of discussing prac
tical questions of missionary policy .and learn
ing whatever is best from the methods anll the 
experience of each. The following were the 
principal topics: 

Mission work in the New Testament as related to mis
sion -work to-day. 

Should native converts be discouraged from comlDg 
to Europe and America for education,'t 

Should natives educated in America be commissioned 
on the ordinary missionary basis? 

Economical disbursing of mission funds. 
How to develop spiritual power and stimulate mis

sionary effort in the churches. 
Relative importance of evangelistic work in relation 

to other forms of effort. 
Methods of educating and inspiring the churches at 

home on the subject of Foreign MIssions. 
RelatIOn of Young People's Societies to the work of. 

Foreign Missions. 

And the following 'Yere among the. conclu
sions reached 'and the facts brought out:'· ' 

Ohurches should. be kep,t· in as close -and 
'direct connection as pOleil?le with th~., fieldl 

". .. 

. _ . 

.• :1>,' •••.. 

funds to thelr-riiission8~in all parts of the world' 
by. drafts drawn __ . by their, Secretary on their 
own Treasurer; and these sell equally well with 
draf,ts-on New York &,IldLondon. The import
ance .of analyzing expenditures was urged, in 
order that the cost of each department of work 
may' become a' matter, of record and study. 

. . . . ' 

-W ork, prompt and earnest, by the saved and 
the unsaved, develops spiritual power. Con
verted native adults are found to be among the 
best' workers on the foreign field. Evangelistic 
labor is first and fundamental in importance; 
and the evangelistic spirit and purpose should 
inspire a.nd control all other. forms of effort. 
Direct evangelistic work has been found to be 
specially successful in China. For the educa. 
tion and inspiration of our churches at home, 
pastors must preach on missions; returned 
missionaries visit among the churches and peo
ple; and missionsry litera.ture be circulated and 
read. Missionary enterprises sustained by well 
organized Boards and Societies, which, in turn, 
are supported by the churches, command great
er respect a.nd confidence. To our great regret 
we were obliged to go away just before the dis
cussion of the last topic, one in which we felt a 
dee p in tereet. 

The conference was one of great interest and 
helpfulness; frequent prayer was o.ffered for 
the divine blessing and guidance; and the great 
work of missions a.nd weighty responsibilities 
were considered with most intelligent, Christian 
serIousness. 

FROM O. S. MILLS. 
We have continued to hold services with the 

Lincklaen people at 10.30, and with the Otselic 
people a.t 2 o'clock, regularly, on the Sabbath. 

About the middle of November we made a 
trip to Preston, where we visited several fami
lies and held services on Sabbath a.nd First-day, 
with an average congregation of twenty. In 
anticipation of our coming the church had been 

--------~~---------

FROM M.E. MARTIN. 
I have held two series of meetings. There 

were several conversions and renewals and one 
baptism, with others to follow. I want tO,thank 
you, dear brethren, for the help that I have re
ceived from the Board the pas~ .. two years. I 
regret very much that-I will be compelled t~. 
discontinue some of my appointments, and while 
you may not feel able to give me aid this year I 
shall try to do all I.can for the Master's cause, 
believing I shall have your prayers and sym
pathy. 

SALEM, w. Va., Jan. 8, 1893. 

-TEN weeks of labor; 3 preaching places; 
30 sermons; congregations from 30 to 60; 20 
prayer-meetings; 35 calls'; one addition by bap
tism. 

FROM J. T. DAVIS. 
I regret tha.t in making this report I cannot 

give a more flattering account. We are, how
ever, trying to maintain our standing and hope 
our efforts are not altogether in-vain. The at
tendance has not been up to the average; we 
think, for this time in the year. Yet this is 
accounted for by sickness, bad weather, etc. 
The attendance during the last few weeks has 
been on the increase and therefore we feel more 
hop~ful.. We very much need a church build
ing in :l:i.trnellsviile and think somewhat of try
ing to secure a lot. No official steps have been 
taken as yet. Weare still hoping that you will 
be able to visit us in the near future; also 
hoping to be remembered by you in prayer, I 
remain your brother in Christ. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y., Jan. 1, 1893. 

-THIRTY-FOUR discourses at Hornellsville 
and Hartsville; congregations from 25 to 30; 8 
pra.yer-meetings; 12 visits. 

AN IMPERIAL EDICT. 

fitted up so our meetings were held there in- REV. F. H. OHALFANT, WEI HIEN • 

stead of at the school-house, as on our previous The following is a translation which I have 
visit. If we'remain on this field next summer just made of a proclamation issued last winter 

by the Country Magistrate of Lo .. Ugan 
we think it will be well to visit Preston regular- (Shantung Province), pursuant to the recent 
ly once each month. edict of the· emperor, commanding all high 

Thanksgiving Day we held service with the officers of the nation, civil and military, . to 
Lincklaen Church, and since then have held' define the privileges and rights of foreign resi

dents in Ohina., and to protect them in case of 
. twenty-five very interesting meetings, in which riot: -
the church has been considerably revived. Six "In compliance with the Imperial Edict, we 
yo~ng people have been added by baptism, and issue this proclamation, with injullctionscon
last Sabbath another young man requested cerning our intercourse with every nation, to 
baptism and church fellowship, which request wit, that in.' accordance with the Imperial 

Decree, it is already agreed that evangelists of 
was granted. Hia baptism will be deferred a ~very nation, preaching in Ohina, shall, as set 
little time with the hope tha.t others, will be forth in the treaties, receive the constant pro
ready to go with him. tection of Ohina's m,agistrates and people, be-

A OhristianEndeavor Society is being" organ- cause in the first place, c the religion of the 
ized. Western countries simply admonishes people 

to become virtuous, and the nativeconverts.are 
!lro. Swinney has kindly aided us at seven of Ohinesesubjects, under the jurisdiction of the 

these meetings. At nearly every meeting from local officials. The religions and peQples ought 
thirty to forty minutes were spent in prayer and ,to exi~t peaceably side by side.' [quo~ed from 
conference in which_ nearly all present took the edIct,- and so ~lso be!o~.] As, for Instance, 

, .. " . . _ - . ,~when the BuddhIst relIgIon entered from the 
part ... , ' . - . ~.--.-,; ,.' _West{India], though at variance with the pre~ 

The interest in the w,ork at 01;&eliccoJltinue8 . cepts of Ohina's sages, yet its'intent was in 

.~---



, ' 

harmony therewith, to' wit, to testify of right- The hospital "helpers and their wages I give to say to me, " What shall I render to the Lord 
',eonsness. " below~trJl,sting the sis~~rsbl-the' home-land will for all his benefits?" .J 

"~Nevertheless, just' now [1891], there are be willing and ,able to""-pay 'not only Mrs. Ng 'Mrs. ,0.-,. A' plain question, truly; for a little 
stupid and blind ones, who are never done sus- ' box to ask.' Pray, how do you reply to it? ' 
pectiog,and the more unruly fell()~s, embold- and Lucy Taung's wages, but even more, than Mrs.-B.-I tell the ,little friend 1 can never 
ened by this attitude of suspicion, join in and that. make return; but I will intrust to it often a 
secretly plan, dupe, spread rumors and mislead Mrs. Ng per month ............................. $4: 50 little token of my indebtedness to my Lord. 
theminds of 'the p'eople,' so that the' religions LAuc!tTautng (Bible ~?manl.per,~onth ........... 4:

5
,5
00
0 "Mrs. E.-Now, why ,not let the mite~box be 

. and people"are not at peace, and "riot ensues., ,SB1S an ......... ".. unnoticed till. the year comes round then put 
, 'cr T.his prese~t year~ throughout the provi~ces g~~! :~~an, per ~onth ';.: : :: : ::: : : :: : : :': :::: : : :: t g8- ~l!U ,in .. alump into the collector's h~nd ... Will 
of Klang Su,AnHul and Hu Peh, the people Coolie " ' ........... ,~.. ...... " .. 4: 50 not that do just as much good? 
""nd Ohristians ["religions"] have been fight- Two, young women under training, first year per Mrs. B.-Why should not I refrain from 

'ing each other in' the courts-1, It is certainlv month 30 cents each .................. ,........ 60 thanking youfor,your gift c5fbeautiful flowers 
, strange and astounding! ' , . - There are fou~ patients in the wards at pres- yesterday? for your kindness to my little girl 

"And now, in"pnrsuanceto the high com- ent.'·' We have our formal' opening next when you fonndher crying because she had 
mand unto everyprovipce, to. wit: 'Let the Wednesda lost her way? Or why should not your gentle 
Tarta!, generals, governors-general and govern- SRANGHAl

Ynec.22 1892. ministr~tions t? me ~Een almost distracted wi~_h. 
~_ ors proclaim and notify, etc. Respect this!' . , , an achIng head,'ana th~ many other ways In 

We, hereby discharge our duty by issuing this which y~:u help me~ go' unnoticed till the year 
proclamation, causing all to know, even students, WHAT ~~Y_BE DONE? comes round, and 1 thank you for all in a lump? 

__ Plerchants, soldiers and populace, one andall~ ". An Eastern woman of marked culture went Mrs. E~-I have never thought of the little 
that from the 'beginning the various sects or West to make her future home., Their new droppings into the mite-box as a "thank you" 
religions differ as to their tenets, and hence to my FI,l.,ther and Saviour. How that view en
there is no' cause for surprise. Foreigners neig~bors were of all degree~ of -intelligence nobles, the IHtlethinga of our daily lives! 
preaching 'in Ohina have never used coercion, an-d of several different nationalities. After Mrs. B-Yes; and the intercourse with' our 
nor have they thwarted the magistrates, but carefully studying the several women whom Saviour by means of it is wonderful. His con
each Ohinese mayor may not embrace the she met'as neighbors she ~.ecided ,to form a stant care and love revealed in this way to us, 
(new) religion according to his own pleasure. W oman~s Olub for the purpose of' elevating and our tokens to him of grateful recognition 
Nor do the converts oppose-the good among of this love, surround us as with a fragrant at
the people, but are themselves all loyal subjects- those among whom she dwelt. Oonsulting a mosphere from a garden of roses. 
of Ohina. Therefore ought they (the converts home missionary who had been in the com- Mrs. F.-I have a mite-box, but I never 
and people) to practice mutual protection and munity several years, she was told that her-:- thought of using it in that way. I have put 
live together -at peace. 'Moreover if unruly project was rathera" hopeless one. "But God in a little now an~ then; 80S it ,happened, and 
men invent slander' and noise about' groundless bless you in it," fervently exclaimed the minis- when I hav~ had a sudden c~n to make change, 
rumors,' or publish anonymous posters for the t " 'f t th . ttl' have found It a very convenient box to have at 
purpose of stirring up the people to riot they er, I you can ge em In 0 a mu ua Im- hand. 
shall be captured and tried and we shall' con- provement club I may succeed afterward in get- Mrs. B.-W ould you, to make change, take a 
victand execute the leaders of the riots as a ting ~hem into church work," This courageous penny from my purse? 
warning to others fqr the future'; there shall be pioneer of clubs invited these busy women to . Mrs. F.-Of course not; that would be steaI-
no escape 1 And you, the contented and well- 't' 'th h . f . "S' I d L't Ing. 
disposed elements, heed not flo&.ting rumors. unl e WI er In orming a oCla an l.er- Mrs. B.-The penny, or dollar, you put into 
Once in the net, even repentance will not save ary Olub:' She arranged for the first meeting the missionary box is not yours. You have 
you! In all things take good heed. Hence in her own home, and. had light refreshments given it back to the . Lord, and have no more 
this proclamation."-Ohurch at Home nnd served before her guests separated. An even- right to take it from that box for your own use, 
Abroad. ing reception was given by the club once a than you have from ~y purse.. . 

WOMAN'p WORK. 

IF WE HAD BUT A DAY. 
We should fill the hours with the sweetest things, 

If we had but a day; 
We should drink alone at the purest springs 

, In our upward way; 
We should love with a lifetime's love in an hour, 

If the hours were few; 
We should rest, not for dreams, but for fresher power 

To be and to do. 
-Forward. 

In'the city _of Lucknow a home for women is 
maintained by the work of the women. They 
are trained in the use of the sewing machine, 
and do fancy work and embroidery. They en
joy the work and appreciate the comfort of a 
home. 

h Th' b ht t th . h d Mrs. G.-Well, ladles, I have trIed the mlte-
mont . IS, roug oge er rlC. an. poo~, b6xa year. I have not found it the helpful 
employer and employe, on a baSIS of Intelh- friend Mrs. B. talks about; it is a great deal of 
gence, and soon good manners were on the in- trouble, and I think I shall not try it another 
crease and newsmongers on the decrease. Gen- year. . 
tlemen who were without homes were invited Mrs. B.-f!:ave you used the. box WIth a 

. .. ' . "thank you" In your heart each tIme? If not, 
to these receptions, and In thiS wayan Influ- you have not really used it. And 80S to the 
ence W8S thrown around them for good. By trouble of the box, when we are willing that our 
and by the prophecy of the missionary became Saviour should measure the trouble of constant 
true. Many attended the mission church now thought for us, then we may talk of the trouble 
who had never passed through a church door, of the little tha~ks we can return him. . 
after reaching the" border" community. And . Mrs. A.-. I thInk I see now what a mite-box 

• IS for. It IS not to ta.ke the place of our regular 
more than thI~, ~efore one year had gone ~y contributions to missions, nor of regular or 
there were addItIons to the church from, thiS annual thank-offering, but it is to gather up the 
same literary society. little" thank yous," and by thus bringing out an 

This incident illustrates bow one may , ~'do expression of gratitu~e, deep~n the feeling in 
the duty that lies nearest to her own door." If the heart. I se~, ~oo, ItS bleSSIng to us depends 

h t th 'ft t . d d' t h upon how we use It.-The }Vork at Home. one as no e gl 0 organIze an Irec s e 
can interest some sister who has that ability, 
and v:ho, with her sympathy and co-operation, SECRET OF TRUE BEAUTY. 

may dO'much to help others to intellectual 
FROM DR.E, F. SWINNEY. growth. The opportunity of the present is the 

In writing you not long since I'did not spe~·door to future attainments. To neglect the 
ify concerning the wages of the helpers. We passing opportunity is to close the door. To 
have now commenced in the hospital, and the keep that freshness of mind and spirit neces
length of time the wages will be running this sary to mental activity the mind must be em
year will be one month and three weeks. I have ployed with some obj ect in view; and remember 
always been able to pay from money received that earnestness knows no defeat.-Missionary 
by patients, the wages of my assistant and the lIe lper. 

Alice Freeman Palmer, ex-president of 
We11esley Oollege, said in an, &ddress before 
the Woman's Board of Foreign Missions: 

gate-man (janitor), but now fear I may come 
short of this, and that much of the receipts will 
go to buy kerosene, fuel' needs in the kitchen, 
and comforts in ,the wards. My assistant and I 
have worked on a meagre plan in the dispens
ing department, but now t have two. students 
to teach, andu they will help, we must have 
more convenie~~es. with our enlarged room, 
This will also take from our ,receipts, so that I 
have some anxiety in beginning,the new year, 
not knowing how it will terminate; yet 1 am 
day by' day ~rying, to strengthen' my faith . i~ 

," God, and do really believe he Wilt care, for his 
work in this place. 

. ~ . . -

, , 

HOW TO USE A MITE-BOX. 
,Mrs. A.-I have just received a missionary 

mite-box. What am I to do with it ? " 
Mrs, 0.-1 will tell you what I did. I,was 

afraid of the laugh of the family, and so hid 
mine under some articles in my bureau drawer. 
When the collector calls I shall have the box 
clean and nice to return. 

, Mrs. B.-That reminds me of the' one talent 
hidden in the napkin 1 I should not dare risk 
the comment of' our Lord upon it when he sha.ll 
call for my account. . 

Mrs. 0.-' Well, how do you treat yours? 
M.rs. 11.-1 place mine ina position whereI 

shall see it frequ~ntly. I like to have it seem 

"1 am so sorry for the girls and women who 
have no great, absorbing interest outside of 
themselves. In studying faces at social gath
erings, one can hardly fail to be impressed with 
the different expressions upon the countenances 
of those who are accustomed to assemble purely 
for pleasure, and those whose lives are domi-
nated by any noble purpose. , 

" Girls naturally desire to be beautiful. But 
if the beauty is to be lasting, if at forty and 
sixty they wish to have that certain something 
in their personal presence which makes many 
women of tJlat age so 'attractive, they must live 
outside of themselves, Self-culture, sought for 
its own sake, will never make a girl winsome. 
Her graces, her accomplishments, her talents of 
every sort, must subserve some higher good to 
be really possessions. This is why an interest 
in foreign missions' has such an ennobling 
eff~ct upon a young person's character. Itcar
ries thought and affection to the f~rthest limit~ 

" Therefore, girls, with all your getting, get an 
enthusiasm for this branch of Ohristianwork. 
for your own sakes.also."-Helping Hancl.. ' .. 

: I 
,I 

~ i 
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IF. thou success with surer grasp wouldst seize, 
, Learn of the fir upon the Alpine slope; 
Though summers burn or bitter winters freeze, 

Grip thou more firmly on the bed rock-Hope! 

JUST as we go to press, news reaches us of an 
important revolution in Hawaii, looking to an
nexation of that_group of islands to the United 
Stat~s. . The provisional government bas~ been. 
recognized by all the powers, except England, 
aud . its commissioners are now in Washington 

. with a petition for annexation. 

... MENTION was made in these columns, last 
week, of the sudden death of two soldier states
men of this country-' ex-President Hayes and 
General Butler. This week two other men of 
national reputation answered the final summons 
on the same day. These were Associate Jus
tice of United States Supreme Court Lamar, 
of Georgia; and· the Rev. Phillips Brooks, 
Bishop of Massachusetts. .A. brief but appre
ciative mention of the latter is made by 8. reg
ular correspondent, on our first page this week. 

. ~ 

Bible, the Bible only, is the religion· of Prot-
estants," apply in such a case ? The instruc
tion of the Apostle Paul, "Keep the ordinances 
.8S I aelivered them unto you," suits Seventh
day Baptists pretty well. 

. CURRENT TOPICS is the name of a_new literary 
venture, issuingfro~ Ohicago, and, though not 
in any sense an organ or the graat University, 
it is designed to further the gene~al interests of 
the higher education·· of the masses. To this 
end it promises contributions frOJD distinguished 
persons, .on, subjects of universal importance. 
Chief among these is the subject of schools, col
leges, and universities-in the United. States; 
and, naturally enough, the . University of Ohi
cago, with its great number of departments and 
its correspondence -schools, is the center of this 
chief subject .. The World's Fair as a great 
educating agency receives prominent mention, 
whIle excellent poetrya.nd choice fiction abound. 
The literary editor of Current Topios is Edwin 
H. Lewis, Ph. D., late Professor of Latin in 
Alfred University, which is a sufficient guaranty 
of its superior excellence. The magazine is 
published monthllh at 1025 Masonic Temple, 
Chicago, for· $1 a year. A little more care in 
the press work, especially on the cover, .Would' 
improve the appearance of a really excellent 
publication. -

ONE of the most difficult things is to see men 
and things in their proper relations and pro
portions in the present time. We see no heroes 
save in the past, when time and distance have 
put them in true perspective. ·~ut we may not 
therefore conclude that there are no heroes in 
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Otltof thy law." This is why the ungodly man 
cannot· understand ,the. things ·of the' kin-gdom 
of God, which are spiritually discerned. Thus 
it is that heaven is -8 place prepared--for-- those 
who are prepared for heaven. None others can 
enter there. 

Two OR three weeks ago, we published a let-· ' 
terannouncing the conversion of the Rev. H.
H. Hi~man, of Wa.upaca, Wis., to· the Sabba.th. 
We have just received the following note from· 
Bro. Hinman, which is its own· explanation. 
. We extend to this brother the hand of welcome 
to- the "Little· compa~y of Sabbath-keepers," 
and to the joy of knowing that it is better to be 
right and alone in the world, t~an to go '\yith 
the multitude in the way of ·disobedience. May 
he yet live long enough to sow much good seed 
for the Sabbath truth: . 
. Editor of the SABBATH RECORDERj-I desire to say to 
your readers that after having "been for nearly fifty 
years a professed Christian, and, in a-humble way, for 
more that thirty years a gospel minister, I have at last 
come to give up human tradition and to accept the sim
ple Word of God as the rule of my life. I have all along . 
held to this in theory, but was blinded by false teach
ing. After I came to see that the fourth commandment 
was just as binding as any other in the Decalogue, I still. 
tried to think that I might obey it in spirit by Sunday
keeping, while I broke it in the letter. I soon saw the 
absurdity of this idea, for while I might indeed keep 
the Sabbath in the letter and not in the spirit I could 
by no means keep it in the spirit, and not in the letter. 

I am sorry that there is left but a poor remnant of 
my life in which I may honor God by a life. of entire 
obedience to his holy law. But though late, I desire to 
add my testimony to that of the little company of Sab
bath-keepers that" the law of the Lord is perfect con
verting the soul, the testimony of the Lord is sure 
making wise the simple." -

Your fellow servant in him, 
WE are glad to note that Bro. O. W. Pearson, our midst. Time and distance will throw them 

assisted by several of our Swedish brethren, is upon the canvass where others may see them if 
continuing the publication of the Evangelli ·we do·not. On the other hand, we look for the 
Budbarare, as an individual enterprise. It will bright hours, the golden opportunities, and the 
be remembered that our Board felt obliged to grand fruitions in. the future. But may we not 
drop this publ1f'!ltlon for lack of funds to de- have bright hours now; a.re there not golden op
vote to it. Bro. Pearson makes an eight two- portunities lying all around us in the present, 

., column-page paper of it, issued qua.rterly. He and may we not, if we will, realize much of the 
is sacrificing considerable to this work and, no blessed fruitions of life as we pass along? We 
doubt, would thankfully receive any help that would not rob the past of its heroic record nor 
any friends'of the cause might feel disposed to take from the fuiure any of the inspirations 
send him. There is not a little stir among the which it now holds for us;---but if we were to 
Swedes of this country on the Sabbath ques- make more of the present, our record when it 
tion, and we ought to do what we can to help becomes past, would be more grand, and our 
settle it and settle it right. future, as it becomes present, will be richer in 

H. H. HINMAN. 

THE Jub~lee Papers, of which we havesev
eral times spoken, are now completed and will 
be shipped in a few days to the Missionary Sec
retary, at Ashaway, R. I., to whom all orders 
for them should be sent. These papers are 
written by more than twenty different persons, 
upon as ma.ny different topics. The theme of 
all is, of course, the fifty years of our history as 
a missiona.ry people. The paper by Dr. Jones 
of London on the" English S.eventh-day Bap
tists" very properly heads the list. This is 
followed by a sketch ()f various missionary ope
rations, prior to the organjza.tion of our general 
Missionary Society, fifty years ago; the work in 
and by the several Associations; the home mis
sionary . operations of the Society; the Ohina 
Mission; the Holland Mission; Work for the 
Jews; Education among Seventh-day Ba.ptists; 
the Witness of History for Denominational 

THE question of baptism is one that has a 
definite scriptiural basis both as to its mode of 
administration and as to the proper subject of 
the ordinance. Our Lord, in his last com
mission to his disciples, joined it with repent
ance and faith in such a way that it is impossible 
for any to accept baptism, in accordance with 
that· commission, who does not repent ~f 
sin and believe on the· Lord Jesus Christ. 
·The practice of the apostle as shown in the 
Acts was clearly. in accord with this commis
sion. That the mode of administration was im
mersion is clearly indicated by the ·word bap
tism, and by the language describing the bap
tismal scenes of the scriptures, such as that of 
our Lord. This scholars, admit when speaking 
as interpreters of the scriptures and not as con
troversialists. Dr. Philipp Schaff, Presbyte
rian, says, "The Scriptural illu.strations of bap
tism are·-sll in favor of immersion, as is freely 
admitted by the best. exegetes, Catholic and 
Protestant, German and English;" and Prof. 
JScOoi, Dutch Reformed, says,·" Infant bap
tism W88 established neither by Christ nor the 
apostles. " How--would the·· famouS. motto ~6f 
Ohillingworth, Protestant Episcopal, . "The 

golden fruitions. The living present, not the 
dead past nor the dreamy future, is the time of 
greatest moment to us. "Behold, now is the 
accepted time, behold to-day is the day of salva
tion." 

WHEN our Lord said, "Blessed are the pure Education ; Seventh-day Baptist Publications; 
in heart, for they shall see God,"he did not Sabbath Reform Work; The Woman's Work; 
declare an arbitrary decree, but he uttered a Young People's Organized Work; Our Coun
necessary law. He only can understand and try, Home Missions and Sabbath Reform, and 
appreciate a musical composition or a work of A Century of Foreign Missions .. Fifty Years 
art who has some music or some artistic taste Ago, and The Future, are followed by a statisti
in his' soul. He only· can know the joys of cal table showing the years and places of anni-· 
heaven inwho~e soul there is sometl:ting whichversaries, with preachers of annual~ermons, 
responds to the purity, the peace, the glory of number of workers, and incomes and expenses, 
heaven. A little boy was born blind. At last and a list of officers of the Society, andmem
an operation was performed and the light was bers of the Board, with,~he. number of years of 
let in slowly. When, one day, his mother led service. The whole is compressed into the 
him out of doors and uncovered his eyes, fi"IJcl limits of 163 pages, and is sold for 50 cents in 
for the first time he saw the sky and earth,he paper covers, or 75 cents in cloth. No Seventh~ 
cried, "Oh, mother, why did'nt you tell me it day Baptist -home call afford to be without 8 

was so beautiful?" She burst into tears,-and---copy of this . book. The information which it 
said, "I tried to tell you, dear, but you could contains can be obtained nowhere else, and 
not understand me." So it is when you try to every Seventh-day Baptist needs to know just 
tell what is in the Bible and the love of Jesus. what he can here learn. We congratulate the. 
Unless the -spirit~al sight is open, we cannot Secretary of the ~i8sionary Sooiety on having 
understand. The psalmist prays, "Open thou gotten together' such a compend of valuable· 
mine eyes that I m.ay behold wondrous things omatter, . and we trust he. will be kept· very busy 
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forthe.,next few weeks filling the orderft which, .Sullday, it';U:la,c.redness,. its observance, anit the place its padlock on the door of the Exposition. 
will come to him forthem. Of course, all such methods of securing its observances. The con- They claim that a large m~jority of the Ameri:
orders will be accompanied with the money. ,fiict has now reached its climax, and while we can people a.re with them ; that three. fourths of 

await the final decision of Oongress it may be the business men are on their side; and that the 
. .THE death of ex-Secretary Blaine occurred in profitable for us to' take 8 survey of the situa-. officials and stockholders who created the Ex-

Washington, Friday morning, January 27th. tion, draw our conclusions ahd formulate our position are overwhelmingly committed' to the 
Though so generally anticipated, its announce- principles. same 'principles. . -
rnent sent a thrill of sadness through the entire Shalf the World's Fair be open :on Sunday? It is worthy of.notethat "all who are COil-

. nation. It is . tp.e general. testimony 'that Mr. On the one sider 8 large party composed almost cerned in the discussion agree at one point, viz., 
BlaIne was the foremost statesman of his day. entirely otr~ligious people answers: "No! that it is a matter of comparatively' trifling 
He was a born leader." He entered college at . This isa Christian D.ation,and Sunday is the moment in itself whether. the gates shall be 
13 years of age, becoming at, once a leader OhristianSabbath .. If the Fair is open, Sun- open or closed for twenty-six consecutive Sun
among the boys, and graduating at 17 with the, day will be desecrate<i,'excufsiontrains will-run days;. but that great principles are at stake. 
highest honors of his class. He studied law but and the day will be one of noise and confusion. The opening-or the closing--of the Fair is an 

. -never practiced. After tW9 or three-years spent Thousands of laboring men will be deprived of entering wedge, which they propose to resist. 
' in teaching he entered the fields of journalism their Sunday rest, devout people will be dis- What interest have Sevelith-day Baptists in 

where he took high rank from the very first. turbed in their worship, and weak-kneed Chris- this qnestion,and what position ought they to 
While still 'in the twenties, he was elected to the tians will be led astray. For the Fair to be ta~e? They ought to take .the, .same position 
Maine Legislature, where he severed four yea-rs opened on Sunday will b~ to strengthen the which any one els~ ought to take,-the' right 

··-the last two being Speaker of the House. H'e hands. o~ every Sa.bbath-breaker in the land; to position, whatever' that may be,-whether it 
.served fourteen years in the United States tighten the choin of seven days'latror on the will help or hinder their cause. Our cry is not 
House of Representative, of which, for three working man; to s~nd the impression abroad·to denomination, but truth.' Our situation is one 

. '"successive terms he was Speaker; and for seven foreign lands that this is an irreligious nation; which qualifies us to judge' fairly and impar.:. 
years he W8S United States Senator. But his and to invite the cholera, or some other ex- tially. On the one hand we have no preposes
most eminent services ~ere performed while pression of the wrath of Almighty God." The sions in favQr of Sunday. There is no danger 
Secretary of State, first iu the Cabinet of Pres- leaders of this party claim to speak the senti- of our being carried away by mutual zeal and 
ident Garfield, and then in that of President ments of 40,000,000 people, and they demanded enthusiasm, into plans for exalting Sunday 
Harrison. 'I hat' he did not reaQ.4 the presidency, a few months ago, since the Exposition author- which sober wisdom woul~not approve.. On 
was no doubt, a great disappointment to him; ities showed no disposition to close the Fair on the other hand we do believe in the Sabbath 
the failure was due not to lack of ability on his Sunday, that the Congress and President of the principle. We believe in the cultivation and 
part, but to the opposition of politicians and to United States adopt some efficient measure~ to preservation of Sabbath conscience. We are 
combinations which \Vere beyond the control of coerce them. . sorry to see any person or community disre-
the best men. Few men in this country, at 63 garding the day which they profess to hold 

f bI· Those ranged upon the other side of the con- sacred, and we sympathize with the rest of the years of age, have seen so many years 0 pu lC 

. troversy are not oue party, but many. One Christ.ian world in the pain which they feel at seryice, and none have grasped more firmly and 
group of people do not believe in religion nor what seems like a growing looseness in Sabbath 

comprehensively the problems with which he any Sabbath at all. One day is to them as observance. 
has ,been called to grapple. Few, if any, have . . Not only that our aI·ms are the same 8S those good as another, and they bitterly resent the ' have done their work so c01lscientiously and of our Sunday-keeping brethren. We belong 

. . d attempt to bar the gates against them on Sun- to the same grand army. We follow the S8me with so little regard to. the critlclsms an re-
day to satisfy, as they say, the scruples of Sab- great Master. We point to our pUlpits where Proaches of their enemies. History will write II 1· I ... t I 
batarian fanatics. Another class is made up a evange Ica mInIS ers are we come, to our him the ablest statesman, and one of the purest . 1 1· t th t d 
of those who, while not members of any church, unIon gospe serv ces, 0 e many ou war ex-

patriots of his time. His death is a national pressions of fraiernat.affection which bind us 
bereavement. possess. a kind of practical religion of their together. If, at any time, we take issue with 

[From L. C. Randolph.] 

AN audience of temperance workers assem
bled a few days ago in beautiful Willard Hall 
of the Woma.n's Temple to listen to our Brother 
P. A. Burdick, whose splendid work for tem
perance has given him a national reputation. 
It was, the pleasure of the Western Editor to' be 
present, listen to his earnest and poeticaLwords, 
and give him a welcome to Chicago. Brother 
Burdick has been engaged by the United So-' 
cieties of Christian. Endeavor, on ~he " West 
Side," in Chicago, to lead a great temperance re
vival early in March. His plans,as outlined before 
the audience, were similar to the plans for trUe 
revivals of any kind. Their,dominan~ nat,e"was 
-personal work. -He assured his hearerstha.t 
they must not depend on any eloquence of his. 
He had never made but one great speech, and 
he never expected to make, another. If a 
mighty work was to be done, the people must 
do it. He touched the hearts of aU present by 
his reference to the multitudes of young men, 
-someoody's boys-who arerbeing debauched 
by the saloons, and made an earnest appeal in
their behalf. We extend to .Brother Burdick, 
in his' noble work, our warmest sympatliy~, "God 
bless him as he goes up and down the land 
reasoning U of righteousness, temperance and 
jUdgment to come," . and may he have' many 
years to spend ill,the service.-~ -. -. . 

W HEN the hlst'ory of the Sabbath question in 
Amerioa shall be "written, the years 1892 and 
1893 will ha.ve· a . conspicuous' pla.ce in the 

. record. The . World's Columbian Expo8~tion 
has been, during the past months, the innocent 
occasion' of a· mighty' ~oiltroversyconceming 

own. They have a more or less definite belief these brethren, it is only in obediencetQ princi
in God, and in the teachings of the Oarpenter pIes w~ich our Master has laid upon us~'''''·~: .. 
of Nazareth. They aim to be good citizens, It mIght be expected that a Seventh-day Bap:.. 
and to do right according to this standard. tiat would challenge, at the outset, the state- . 

ment that Sunday is ,the Sabbath, on which the 
This class is a large one, embracing many in- Sunday closers base their demands. The old 
fiuential b."usiness men and "leading citiz~lls." question for whose answer we have been so 
They believe that the Fair with its grand edu- long listening might very reasonably be asked, 
cational influences'should be one-of the last where is the New Testament passa~e which 

. bId th t d Th h ld states or implies th,at Sunday is the Sabbath? 
thIngs to e c ose on e res aYe ey 0 But such a question would only diver~attention 
that the interests of morality and good order from the maln issue. For the purposes of this 
will be subserved by an open Fair. Some- discussion let the claim pass unchallenged. 
where in these, two classes are to be found most What then? . 
of the laboring men. They say that if any man N either let us have any controversy in de-

h h S d ·t· h· ciding whether the Fair is a good place for a 
chooses to go to c urc on un ay, I IS IS Christian to spend his Sabbath;" N 9 one need 
privilege so to do. They only ask to be accord. look for Seventh-day Baptists at the Fair 
ed the same 'freedom of choice. By the declar- grounds on the seve:Q.th day. Oertainly they 
ations of their leaders, their journals, and their would not try to persuade Sunday-keepers to go 
representative gatherings, they wish the Fair on the day of their choice. . 

. . 11 N or do we care to declare ourselves just now 
to be left open. On this side, there IS sti an- in' favor of opening or of closing the gates of 
other class,-a large arid growing one-made the Fair on Sunday. The man who would 
up of avowed Christians. It includes many. close.it if he had the power, should ask himself 
names which are held in the highest honor- what 'reason he would give to his fellow-citiz:eus 
such names as·Dr. Lyman Abbott, Dr. (1eorge who thronged the gates for admission. The 

. man who would open it should be sure of the 
Lorrimer, and Bishop Potter,-wise and ca'O- grounds on which he rests his decision. Grave 
tioua" meti, who stand .at the very fore front of considerations are to be urged on both sides. 
their denominations. Without passion or prej- It is not our present purpose to weigh them. 
udice, profiting by the lesso~1l6 of the past, taking Let not the reader, however, at this point, 
the far look forward, they raise · .. their . voices in come to the conclusion of one of the Chicago 

. h th dailies, and put up the head line-" Seventh-day 
dignified and earnest protest agaInst w at ey Baptists on the fence." The main question re-
consider the mistakencQurse of their brethren., mains to be asked,-a question which has a 
Thes~ different groups of people are widely vital connection with the welfare of onr nation, 
apart in habits of thought and feeling; they and the spread of Christ's kingdom; a question 
are bonnd together by no organiza.tion, but in ~which might well stir every Seventh-day Bap-

, . h' f tist through and through. We have only 
the name,of reUgious . liberty, In t e name 0 cleared the ground and prepared the way. In 
fairness and ju~tice, in the Dame of humanity, the next issue we hope to ask the question and' . 
-even in the name of Christ, they raise ~ne voice attempt its answer. ' 
of appeal that Cpngress should not interfere to 344,,8. WOOD 8T;;CHIOAGO. 



THE DAWN - OF 1893 IN THE SL.UMS OF NEW 
YORK CITY. 

A bright- young. woman from Swarthmore 
has been E:ipending her vacation with a mutual 

-cousi:n here; and as \Ve .. were deeply. interested 
,in Purity and Reform, we three decided to visit 
the slums and find out what ...... wss being done 

-. a.long that line inN ew York.. 2. 

We went first to the "College Settlemen'~" 
in Rivington street, of which many of yo:o. no 
doubt have heard. It was starte_d and is sup
p~rted by an association among the students of 
the great colleges, such as Wellesley, Vass.ar, 

. Smith, and Bryn Mawr. 
The;re is room in the house for ten young 

college women; who pay their board, and do 
most of the house work. There, in the most 
crowded tenement house district of the city 
(fourteen hundred people in a single block), 
they. live, and strive by friendlYf;)xample to 
show those less favored how to live. 

They have a kindergarten, a pleasant hall for 
meAtings, a library of two thousand volumes, 
antl a bank for the deposit of sma.ll sums. 

Their clubs for boys and girls of a.ll ages 
are a source of pleasure and profit, keep
ing them out of the streets and saloons. At 
the Mother's Clubs helpful suggestiolls are 
made, s~wingand cooking taught; and the peo
ple are all firm friends of the college girls. 

From there we went to the Florence Mission, 
which is in Bleeker street, near the Bowery, 
and made arrangements to go out with the mis
sionary on New Year's eve. The mission was 
founded by a wealthy man, Mr. Crittenden, as 
a monument to his young daughter, Florence, 
who loved and helped many poor women in her 
brief life. They hold gospel meetings in the 
chapel every night, which a great many people 
attend, but thci aiID of the mission is the rescue 
of women; and many are converted and find 
homes in Christian families. The case of just 
one girl, who died not long ago at the age of 
twenty-four, is a beautiful example. She was 
visited by a missionary in her vile sub-cellar, 
. and· given- in . love . a· beautiful rose, it touched 
her heart, she went to the mission, was con
verted, and in the few remaining months of her 
life won more than a hundred souls to Christ. 

. .' 
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good home and,?ught to be re'spectable; but work.W e invIte your counsel and helpful s~g
she is wild." T he same t?ld story. One. of the gestions, we ask you to: tell us of .our mistakes 
workers told us that one hundred and ni:g.ety- and faulty plans in time, if possible, to obviate 
nine out of two hundred of· the girls--c8111e from the repetition .of them. If onr plans are not 
respectable families; they get out on the street good win you help us .perfect, them¥-; If good 
and get acquainted with young men who smoke will·you help us carry them forward? . 
and drink, and are out late nights; step by step, We·Hve in an age _ of gospel wonders, a land 
but always downward. of missions and of perpetual harvest; go where 
. We went next to CanalstreetintotheDives-or yo~··will the cry for gospel light is heard on ; 

houses of prostitution. Th,s mlly seem strange to every hand, it would be strange· if we were 
some. But the time has come, I believe, when we equal to the demand of the occasion~ We must 
can no longer treat with indIfference this vital move rapidly-.:jn this work; we must move 
questiOl:l"ef--pirity, ~e ca.n no longer sa.y, "I can- in the right direction. T. hope·,cthe time has 
not help it," alid "I do not care." I would not be nearly gone by when one shall chase fithous
worthy the name of woman if I did not care and. If we cannot lead you we will try to 
for the purity, the honor,.-and the salvation of keep pace with you. If we are 1l:nable to do 
every woman and every man. It was neart this, we ask of you to get an ambulance and drag 
breaking to see the beautiful young girls, in us through the year, and then unload. I think 
these places, and to know that unless they were there ought to be one or more such vehicles· in 
s~ved speedily they could live only a few years the denomination, and s~ould be let on easy 
at most; bilt under their paint an~ powder, theyt~rms to some of our"churches. Men should be 
were all so glad to have a 'kind word spoken to put in places of trust for the good of the work 
them, a helping hand outstretched to save and not for their good. This is especially true 
them, and they all wanted to be better, but the of young men. A man who cannot get on 
temptations downward are so strong that noth- well without a position of this kind is not fit 
ing but the grace of God can save them. At for it. If men do" accept positIon for the sake 
midnight we knelt in one of these. places and ,of usefulness they will not complain if a change 
offered a few earnest prayers that seemed to is thought best. , .. 
touch even the hard-hearted man in charge:'·· . It is 'not the mini~terial profession alone 
We next went to some Chinese restaurants, which presents the sad sight of men displaced 
through dark, narrow streets, . where we could by competition and a changed condition of 
not have seen our way but for the snow. In things from what they were when they entered 
one of these streets we met a girl who begged upon their calling. If our young men and wom
to be taken to the mission, which we did of en would fit· themselves for some trade or busi
course gladly, and from a restaurant took an- ness before they enter the professions, or busi
other girl, who told the others, with joy in every ness requiring a special education or large 
word" that she was going to start again." In a capital, this sad feature might ,be in a measure 
corner of the room, at a small table sat two obviated in the future. We have no order of 
girls with whom my friend and I talked and membership which is simply honorary. We 
prayed. The one to whom I talked would say have no invalid corps .. Loyalty to God and to 
but little, and could not kneel on account of the best advancement of his cause is loyalty to 
rheumatism, but such is the power of prayer to us if our highest purpose is the upbnilding of 
God, that before many words had been spoken his kingdom, if it is not you can only au stain 
her head was down close to mine, and she was us tempora.rily. E. B. SAUNDERS. 
sobbing as if her heart would break. 

Indeed I was never so impressed with the 
wonderful power. of our heavenly Father. 
There'is no other name in which we might go 
and be protected and received. To be sure 
there are many discouragements to those who 
are actively engaged in this work; but it is 
theirs to sow the seed, and they have the prom
ise that it shall not be in vain. 

THE RELIGIOUS HUSTLER. 
The man who is characteristic of our day is 

the man who hustles. The busy world has 
never been busier than at the present time. ',,-
Among the tendencies of the latter part of . the· '
nineteenth century, none is more marked than 
that towards industry. Much has been said 

It was nearly ten o'clock when we reached 
the mission on the appointed night; and after a There is great need for better homes among 
short, but earnert, prayer-meeting, we started the poor, and especially in the line of this work 
out in the anow storm, seven of us: Mrs. Wil- is there need of a place where poor girls can 
liamson, the regular missionary, two gentlemen get a respectable night's lodging, for there is· 
and a lady who had been there often b.~fore, absolutely rio pla.ce except the missions, and 
and three of us .. Onr first halt was at a con- they can take so few'·compared to the many 
cerualoon, on the Bowery, where crowds of who need. And there is a.lso great need for 
young men and women were drinking and danc- IDore love, broader charity, and hearts willing to 
ing. The proprietor asked us to leave, saying help. 
politely that we might come any other .. night, We reached home a. little before three o'clock 
but this being New Years, was so crowded that on New Year's morning, thankful indeed for 

and written on this very subject, but let us ven-
ture to touch it again at the risk of repeating 
w hat has been said by. others. - ... 

Some one has said that the active young 
American lives more in his thirty-five. years of 
existence than did Methuselah in his nine hun
dred sixty-nine. This· is a strong stat¢ment, 
yet it may be that it is true .. Never pefore iit;~;'··'" 

the world's history has so much been expected 
or required of a man as there is at the present 

. we were in the way, but as we felt it our duty good home training, and the restraining grace 
to work there a few moments, we . passed . of God, and very-sure that our lives will be 
through, distributingtractB and speaking a better for this one glimpse of the dark side. 
kind word to each. One girl told me _she was· ANNE L. LANGWORTHY. 

da.y. Never before has he performed it more 
willing~y~ Freely does man employ his ener-
gies of mind and body, day after day, with Ull
tiring perseverance in order that. his . family 
may have not only the necessities of life, but 
even the world's luxuries, in order that his ~wife 
may wear .a bonnet ·which cost a dollar more 
than did that of the occupant of the adjacent 

not happy, but she wanted-to do. right, and very 
. many promised to go to themi~~ioJl. All re
ceived the tracts courteously, aud it was sur
prising to see how eagerly some asked for them. 
One young man, somewhat intoxicated, held 
out his hand and said, "Is that Ohristian? Give 
me one, I used to be one of them myself," in 
answer to the inquiry, how he came there, ·he 
said, "Drink did it, rum did it." . A bartender 
brought a beautiful girl of fifteen to our cousin 
and said, ". Oon vert her if you can, she has· a 

" 
PRESIDENT'S' LETTER .. 

One has very kindly suggested that the church pew, and that his_~hildre;n inay have ad
young people be loyal to the Permanent Com- vantages for obtaining· an educati9n equal to 
mittee. While it is very pleasant to feel that· ,those enjoyed by the children of his .neighbor 
you are all our friends, friendship cannot in- across the way. The motto,." Dispense with all 
terfere with business relations without its being superflUIties," is put into practice with a vim. 
detrimental. The one thing paramount to all Every unriecessarry thought and exertion are 
el.se is· the advancement of Christ's kingdom cast asid~J and force and the resistance to be 
oy our nnited efforts. The Commit~ are but overcome ar.e brought nearer -together . than - ~ 

your qho~en . servants to help carry forw~rd this ev:erbefofe. The drones ar~ ,trampled npon or . 
• 

'-~ .,. , 
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jostled into the by-ways, while the bus)" swarm 
of workers go pushiIlg . their way on ward to
ward what they consider ·the· goa!,of success, 
toward the honey-sweetness of almighty -dollars 
stored away in the cells of sa~e inv~stment. 

The most marked feature in the style of . lan
guage used by the public speakers of. to-day is 

.oonctseness. No man is avoided so. much as 
the·verboseman~ It is with difficulty that. the 
chronic story-t.eller finds a listener, unl@ss his 
stories be of ail instructive, an. entertaining, or 
a 18,ughable nature; and in such a case he will 
'likely be engaged by a lecture bureau and thus 
turn his talent to some··pecuniary account. 

The man, wh~tever his calling may be, who 
can do the most with the least effort and in the 
shortest time, who can employ his energies in 
the.most economical way, who can utilize his 
surroundings to the best ad vantage, and who is .. 
not afraid to . shorten his life by hustling, is 
the man who is in demand. . . 

The Seventh-day. Baptists· are called, by a 
portion of· the world at least, mossbacks and 
relics of the tiIlltes that have been. They are 
said to be dying out slowly, and that at best 
they can not last many years longer. People 
point to·the percentage of increase in our num
bers during the past few years and to the 
apathy on the part of the denomination itself, 
especially of the young people, and claim to 
have reasonable evidence that their predictions 
are well-grounded. Of course we believe that 
these predictions are without foundation; but 
are we keeping abreast of the times? Whether 
we are engaged in secular business or in the 
special work of the Lord, (for all work is the 
Lord's work, and should be done heartily as 
unto him) how many of us are hustlers? 

In addition to applying this thought to indi
vidual lives who will analyze the conditions at 
present environing our denomination? Who 
then, daring to estimate the power which the 
truth can exert when its rep:resentatives are full 
of faith and the influence of the Holy Ghost, 
and faithful in living np:·to their best convic
tions, who then will suggest what are some of 
the most effective ways in which the power of 
truth may be applied to the existing, conditions 
of our land in order that the whole Bible truth 
ml:l.Y not only be believed but also lived? 

"," lithis little paragraph contains any sugges
tion which will cause any Seventh-day Baptist, 
young or old, to do any thinking, the purpose 
of the writer shall have bee~ accomplished. 

. DIGHTON. 
FAYETTEVILLE, Wis.; Jan. 10, 1893. 

OUR MIRROR. 

-WE wish'oto c()rrecta former statement in 
the Mirror,that ten constitute a club at one 

, dollar each, for the Golden Rule. The number 
should have been five. 

-A JUNIOR SOCIETY was organized at Farina, 
Jan. 8th, with thirteen members. They also 
held a New Year's morning meeting and ob
served the week of prayer. 

-IN one of the Junior Societies· which has 
come under our observation, the Superintendent· 

, has made a loan of five cents each to as many 
of the members as wished, to be invested, and 
th~ increase .to".b~edr£~r missions. 

-THE Little Genesee Y. P. S. ·C.· E. held a 
\. . 

business .. me~tiDg th~ second Sunday night in 
January, when a short literary programme W8S 

pre~~!lJed,.:c:office~8 elected for the first half of 
the . year, and- 'new plans of work di~cu8sed. 
Thom.B. Burdick was again elected Pr~sident./ 

"' . '. . . .() 

The Society has held a prayer .. meeting. on-

75 

every evening following the Sabbath, during and learns or the reproach of Israel. He is overwhelmed 
the past year, with the exception of a few even- with grief, and flees to his' God in suppI!cation. 

ings when a joint session Q.as .. been held with EXPLANATORY NOTEs.-v.l. "Words of Nehemiah." 
the regula.r prayer-meeting of the church. His narrat~! or history, .of which 'he is the author. 

"MonthChisleu." Ninth month (in our November or 
During the year there have been twelve con- . Decembe;). '" Tw~ntiethyear." Of Artaxerxes'reign. 
v,ersions of young people in the ,church, and all, "The palace." As the king's co.:unsellor he would nat
we believe, ha.ve become active members of the urally be at the royal palace. v.2: "Hanani ... came." 
Society. Som~ of the older members, we regret ... From Jerusal~m to see Ne~~mi~h ~is broth~r~ "~sked' 

. t· . 'h' 4 • d'ff t· ·th· them concermng the Jews. NotwithstandlDg hIS lux-
o say, . see~ s~me~ ali I~ 1 eren In e eause. urio~s surroundings, he does not forget his poor breth-

.A. JunIor MISSIonary SOCIety was formed dur- ren and the cause which they represent .. See also J.ose
ing th~ latter part of the yeal', consisting of phus, Ant. 11: 6. "Escap~d." Those who ,went from 
twenty members, which is doing good work ·BabY~Q.n to Judea,having chosen 8 better portion spir
now, and promises to do much mor.a in the com- itually; are regarded_as those escaped from si.n's bond-

. . . ~ . ... age. v. 3. "Remnant." The few who remam true to 
Ing··year. .~~,~,..=c .. ,. . B. Judaism. Seventy years of captIvity would wean many 
~THEprinter haying disappointed us about from their native land and customs. "Great. affliction 

getting out the last thousand pledge cards, and reproach." Objects of heat~en contempt, subject 
quite a number of the Societies are having. to .. to the ,burden o~ payin~ tri~~te t~ a foreign powe~: 

't f th' I tt f t···'·_· t W forced mto PerSIan armIes. Wals broken down. . 
W81 . or eIr? er 0 appor IOnmen . e One hundred and forty years or more before by Nebu-
hope the delay wIll not. be long. chadnezzar;·'::They had not been rebuilt. See 2 Kings 

-WE, judge that among all our Endeavor 25: 10, ISB. 64:: 10, 11. v. 4. "When I heard these 
Societies the temperature at Hammond, La., is words." A strong man, wealthy, ana. in officiafposition, 

. .. . is full of sympathy and touched by the trials of his own 
the highest, :f()r notwithstanding the long con- dear people, and'especiaJly is he jealous for their wel-
tinued cold weather, it has scarcely frozen ice fare as God's chosen people. "Mourned certain days." 
during the night there. We would rather like Probably from Chisleu to Nisan (Neh. 1: 1; 2: 1). over 
to join this Society if such severe weather is to three months. "Fastep,." A Jewish practice during the 
be of long duration. captivity. Dan. 9: 3, Esther 4: 16. "Prayed." To 

Him who is the only source of help. v. 5. ADORATION. 
-A social of the Adams Centre Y. P. S. C. "0 Lord." Jehovah. "Great and terrible." Great to 

E. was held Sunday evening, Jan. 22d, at the the worshiper, filling him with awe and reverence; ter
residence of Mrs. P. Jones. Letters have been rible to his enemies who have carnal fear. "Keepeth 
re3eived from the Secretary of the Permanent covenant." His covenant of love and mercy can ever be 
Committee that will be read at the next busi- relied on. "Love and observe his commandments." 

ness meeting; also pledge cardshave.been re
ceived. The" Earnest" circle of King's 
Daughters recently re-organized. Mamie Crosby 
is President; Bessie Kellogg, Vice President; 
,Marian Green, Secretary; Ina Dealing, Treas
urer; Mrs. F. S~ Kellogg, Corresponding Sec
retary.· Weare divided into three circles and 
have ta~en up three lines of work, viz.: Ohina, 
Home and Sailor Mission work. We have been 
greatly blessed working in his name. 

Many thanks, Mr. President, for the sugges
tions about correspondence in this department; 
glad you will welcome anything that will be 
helpful as well as that-pertaining to Y.P. S. C. 
E. work.' c. 

Dec. 31 • 
Jan. 7 .• 
Jan. 14. 
Jan. 21. 
Jan. 28. 
Feb. 4. 
Feb. 11. 
Feb. 18. 
Feb. ~:j. 
Mar. 4. 
Mar. 11. 
Mar.18. 
Mar. 25. 

PABBATH '?CHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS; 1893. 
FIRST QUARTER. 

Returning from the Captivity............ .. .. Ezra 1 : 1-11. 
Rebuilding the Temple ........................ Ezra 3: 1-18. 
Enconraging the People. .. .................. Hag. 2: 1-9. 
Joshua the High-Priest ...................... Zech. S : 1-10. 
The Spirit of the Lord ....••.....•..... : ....... Zech. 4 : 1-10. 
Dedicating the Temple .............•••....•• Ezra 6 : 14-22. 
Nehemiah's Prayer ............................ Neh. 1: 1-11. 
Rebuilding the Wall ...... , ...••........•.•.••. Neh. 4 : 9-21. 
Reading the La.w ............................... Neh. 6: 1-12. 
Keeping the Sa.bbath.. . .................... N eh. 18 : 15-22. 
Esther before the King ............... EBth. 4: 10-17; 5: 1-8. 
Timely Admonitions ...•...••.•............. Prov . 23 : 15.23. 
Review·. . • . • • .• • • . .. . . • . . . . . . . . .. . ...•••.................... 

LESSON VII.-NEHEMIAH'S PRAYER. 

For Sabbath-day, Feb. 11,1893. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-Neh. 1: 1-11. 

This is the love of God, that ye keep his commandments. 
God pU'ts no premium on sin by permitting disloyalty 
to his law or any part of it. It is not greatness of num
bers, wealth, or popular favor that makes a people great 
and most useful, but those that remember God's com
mandments to do them are blessed and heirs of many 
promises. v.6. CONl<'ESSION. "Ear attentive ... eyes 
open." Look now into this important matter. " Pray 
... day and Dlght." A heart burdened with anxiety 
and full of faith in God will persevere in prayer. "Con
fess the sins of ... Israe1." His own and all his an
cestors. All their sins partake of one spIrit of disobedi
ence. We may be partakers of the sins of our nation if 
we do not do what we should to prevent or remove 
them. How about intemperance? The cam'e of" all 
trouble is sin in one way or another. v.7." We have 
dealt very corruptly." They had mortgaged each others' 
lands, put brethren in bondage, borrowed money and 
not paid it, exacted usury, worked on the Sabbath, 
bought and sold on that day, marr,ied heathen wives and 
those not of the faith, indulged in heathen practices. 
Ezra 9 : 1, Neh. 5: 1-11; 13 : 15, 2 ehron. 36 : 14. "Have 
not kept commandments." Many sins of omission. v. 8. 
·PLEADING. ,. The word thou commandst Moses." Lev. 
26 : 33 sq. "If ye transgress." .Reference to the gener
alsense of the former statements to Moses. Inasmuch 
as God had executed his threats, he will certainly fulfill 
his gracious' promises. v.9." If ye tUrn unto me.I'I 
will fulfill my part of the covenant. Your conduct will 
determine whether it is wise or not to bless you. "I 
WIll gather them." Bring back from captivity. Those 
ready to go had already been gathered. "Unto the 
place ... chosen;" Jerusalem, the choice 'of. God. v. 
10. "These are thy . . . people.'" Though they had 
been rebellious they were yet the only chosen people to 
preserve the knowledge of the true God. "Thou hast 
redeemed." By Moses, Joshua, Sampson, Deborah and 
others in a miraculous way. v. 11. PETITION. to. "Thy 
servant ... and servants." His· own prayer and that· 
of his brethren· also praying, for more than the" two 
and three" were united in one common supplication. 
" Desire to fear thy name." Reverence and obey thee. 
True fear begets a spirit of loyal service. "Prosper 
. .. thy servant." In the thing then in mind, viz.~ to 
ask the king for the privilege of going to Jerusalem to 
repai·r--those walls and institute needed reforms. His 
prayer was definite. "Mercy in the sight of this man." 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Lord. be thou 1ny helper.-Psa. 30: 10. _. Of the king. His prayer was answered, though it took 
several weeks to realize that it was. "'l'he effectual, 
feryent prayer of the righteousavaileth much." INTRODUCTloN.-The book of Nehemiah appears to be 

a continuation of Ezra. Its narrative extends over 
about 14 years. Between the last lesson and this be
longs the Book of Esther. In the last lesson there were 
manifestations of joy over the dedication of the'temple, 
but now the reverse' is see'n. DuriIig' all: this time the 
city walls were in ruinsand'tlie city without proper· de· 
fense~ While in Shushan, or Suea, Nehemiah makes 
inquiry ooncerningJ'eF_l!~..Il:~~_~/and his brethren there, ... ,.- .. - ....... 

LEADING TH~UGHT~-·· . The . Lord is a pre·~e[l.t help in 
time of trouble. 

SUGGESTED THOUGHTs.-Trials come to all. Never sit' 
dow!! in hop~le,ssdespair., . Prayer Will tell :whether you 
are one' to answer it or not. Weep with th~!!l.that . 
weep~ rejoice with them that rejoice. Let not royal or 
wealthy surroundings cause you to forget the woes and 
needs of otherf!. Include your own.sins when confess-
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ing others •. Cultivate a sympatnetic nature. Turn from 
sin to God. If-yo-p,,-wantforgiveness ask fori~ but faU 
not to comply with the conditions. "Fasting leaves. the 

, mind more free to act. True fasting is repentance an,d 
deeds of righteousness. . A reformer's work is disagree
able, he must submit to be ,called a pessimist, fanatic, 
and imptactioable~ The sins of the worl4, our nation, 
our own, still call for 'persevering prayer. True prayer 
includes consecration. Faint not, though answer is de
layed. _ When thou prayestfor missions dost thou say" 

, "Here am I,send me, or enable me to send others" ? 

CHRISTIA.N ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(For week beginning Feb. 5th.) 

How ,TO PRAY. Nehemiah's example. Neh.1:,4-11, 
James 5: 16-18. 

Here is a skeleton, let the young Endeavorer put the 
flesh and aU that is needed around it .. Make your own 
sermon. 

INTRODUCTION. Nehemiah may be our excellent ex
ample; let us flee to God as he did .. The point is, not 
only to see'what he did, or feel as he did, but to be as 
prompt and cop.~tant as he. How then may we imItate 
this man of God? ' 

T. A PERCEPTION OF NEED. No one will truly pray 
if he sees no need; there must be" some understanding 
of our real wants. ' " " " ' 

1. Men lack and perish because they have no sense of 
danger. They build not the broken walls of truth be-. 
cause they are in and love error. 

2. Truth really lies bleeding in the streets. 
3. It is slowly perceived, for Satan comes as an· angel 

of light. 
4. Spiritual sensitiveness results from devotion. 
II. A SENSE OF HUMAN WEAKNESS. No man can do 

much if he feels able of his own strength to accomplish 
it. 

1. Nehemiah, only with the Lord and his true serv-
ants, built the walls. 

2. Some think they can conquer without grace. 
III. CONFIDENCE IN GOD. "That keepeth covenant 

. . . commandments." The confidence of the weak 
secures the protection and help of the strong. Nehe
miah was sure: 

1. That God heard prayer. 
2, That he might put God to the test. 
3. That then and there was the time to seek help. 
IV. SUITINO AOTION TO PRAYER. He goes in person 

to see and act. He enlists others in good works. He is 
direot and eager, prepa.res for enemies, and all the time 
looks to God, rising dooove selfishness. 

Go thou and do likewise. 
SCRIPTURE REFERENCES. 

1 Commanded. Isa. 55: 6, Matt. 7: 7, Phil. 4: 6. 
2. To be aocompanied with confession and repent

ance. 1.Kings 8 : 33, 34, Jer. 36: 7, Dan. 9: 4-11. 
3. Plead the promises of God. Gen. 32 : 9-12, Ex. 32 : 

13, PS8. 119: 49. 
4. Often. Paa. 55 : 17; 88 : 1, 1 Thess. 5 : 17. 
5. For all classes. 1 Tim. 2 : 1, 2, 2 Cor. 1 : 11, Phil. 1 : 

19, Eph. 6: 18, Luke 7 : 2, 3, Matt. 15 : 22, Job 42:8, James 
5: 14, Jer. 29:7. . 

6. Prayer ,exemplIfied. Gen. 18: 23-32, Ex. 8: 12, 1 
Kings 8 : 30-36, 2 Kings 4 : 33, Pea. 51, Acts 7 : 60, Col. 1 : 
9-12. 

-THE Walworth,Wis." Sabbath-school, 
tb.rough its Secretary, Josie Higbee, reports for 
the year 1892 : 7 officers enrolled; 8 teachers; 80 
scholars, and a total membership of 89. The av
erage attendance of officers was 6 1-3; of teachers, 
7; of scholars, 361-4; of the whole school, 43 1-4. 
Number of visitors, 147. Ray Greene' and 
Maud Walters were present at every session. 
The school held Children's-day and also holiday 
exercises on Christmas Eve. Collections are 
ta.ken the first and fifth Sabbaths of each, month 
for the school, the second for Tract Society, 
third for China Mission School, and fourth for. 

. general missions. T he school was reorganized 
Dec. 31st with the following officers: Superin
tendent, . Mrs .. , Lillie Greene; Assistant, Phebe 

even, both young and old remaining ,~fter the 
preaching servic~,~t.o study the Sabbath-school 
le~sonstogether. Seven teachers· have. heen 
very-faithful, Bnd the interest seems to continue 
throughout each year. ' 'A missiona.ry concert· 
exercise was rendered in December in cont;lec:
tion with' two" gift trees'" well'leadenwith 
tokens, of love and friendship. The·pasto:l,'and, 
superintendent receivecr~" bago~ money," and 
his 'wife, from the primary class,a heautiful 
willow rocking 'chair. During 1892' t~is class 
of children raised $4, in penny, collections, for 
the China Mission School. The Sabbath-schoql 
was re~orga.nized Dec. 31st with the pastor as 
Superintendent (which is it~ usual custom ); D. 
E. Livermore as Assistant and Treasurer; L. C. 
Livermore, Secretary; Mabel Clarke, Organist. 
The £ollowingteachers were appointed: Rev. 
Jared Kenyon, Mrs. Abbie Berry, Deacon S.· 
G ... Crandall. J. M. G:reen, Mrs. Amelia Cot
trell, Mrs. Anna Clarke, and Mabel Clarke. In 
addition to the weekly collect~9n for school ex
penees· the classes~; are n()w. t~ying.to .; raise 
money for the Mission School at Shanghai. 

-. "LORD, be thou my helper." 
Help thou mine unbelief. • 

Ear be attentive, eyes open. 
Leave me not, neither forsake me. 

Present in time of-trouble. 

New York, 
DERuYTER.-This is the centennial year of 

the settlement of what is now the town of De
Ruyter, and preliminary meetings have been 
held to make arrangements for its celebration 
on the 3d and 4th of next July. This w:ill give 
materials for studying the early history of the 
town and learning more a.bout the heroic men 
and women who Cleared the forests, made the 
homes, and established the churches and 
schools. Besides, it will bring back many who 
have gone forth to other and larger places, and 
who wiil be glad to return to the scenes of 
their youth and join with old friends in com
memorating the fact. It will also afford an 
excellent opportunity for our people to review 
and put on record more of the history of the 
Seventh-day Baptists of DeRuyter and sur
rounding towns, and of showing how well the 
fathers and mothers did their 'part in the set
tlement and building up of society and the 
church. 

In sea'rching the early records I find that 
Thompson Burdick, grandfather of P. A. Bur
dick, of Alfred Centre, and

c 
of Prof. F. M. Bur-

-dick, of Columbia College Law School, came to 
this,-country and took up the land ~ow owned 
by their younger"l>rother, B. Frank Burdick, 
in the, year 1794, and on returning to Rhode 
. Island brought his family the next year. Then 
comes the following worthy record: 

In 1795 William and Thompson Burdick, 
brothers, from Rhode Island, commenced the 
" Sabbath-keeping" settlement, some three 
miles north of DeRuyter village. These were 
soon followed by the brothers JOliathan, Luke, 
and Pardon Coon, and Matthew Wells inlSOO, 

, Jonathan Bentley in 1808, and Sylvester Crumb 
locating east of the village in 1809. . 

Coon; Secretary, Josie Higbee; Treasurer, Meetings were held in ho~~es and so~eti.!!les 
Cyntha.:Ma.xson; Librarian, Mabel Walters; in barns till the" Chapel" was built in 1830:' 
Chorister, Hattie Wa.lters; Organist, Nettie and the present church erected in the village in 
Crandall. There are eight te-achers. ' 1833. From this church many have gone out 

-THE Independence school had an average ,-to bless the world, whose names should be re
attendance the past year' of about sixty. ,T)1e niembered .. and their deeds recorded 
attendance of this scho()l is, as a rule, very 

,. ' .' 
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New Jersey. 
PLAINFIELD.-Since the last "Home News" 

from this place we h!,!e been highly favored in 
having with us' the Rev. D. H. Davis and wife, 
and the Rev. Dr. Main. Brother Davis preached 
to us on Dec. 31st, setting forth in strong argu- . 
ments the. interests of our China Mission, snd 
Dr. Main, on Jan. 7th, showing, as we have: 
hardly been able to realize before, the great im-:
portance of occupying and, strengthening the 
many ·new fields that have been opening to us 
iIi the South and So~th-west. Both these 
brethren . were . present on Sixth-day . evt3ning, 
Jan. 6th, -and by pra.yer and counsel added 
greatly to the interest of the meeting. 

Brotherl\Iain has already given in the RE-
. CORDER ofJ an. 19th,an account of the ~arewell 
reception g\ven to Mr. and Mrs. Davis. It was 
an occasion of great interest and will be long 
remembered by those who were present. 

The bicycle, so long talkeddf for Brother 
Davis, was finally secured, and has gone to'do 
valuable service for its recipient i:n far away 
China. It is a one hundred and thirty-five dol~
la.r "Victor," with cushioned tire and of the 
latest pattern. 

And, by the way, speaking of bicycles, Bro. 
W m. H. Rogers, a leading dealer, has recently 
had taken a " wheel census" of Plainfield, and 
has found the surprising number of twelve hun
dred and fifty-seven "wheels," andover sixteen 
hundred riders. Our macadamized city streets 
and country roads are said to be among the finest 

. ill the country, and of course are favorable to 
the spread of the bicycle "fever" so prevalent 
in this section. 

Prof. H: M. Maxson, ,the new Superintendent 
of our city schools, is already gaining an envia
ble reputation among the leading educators of 
the State, and has received several invitations 
to deliver addresses upon educational topics in 
neighboring cities. 

Dr. Lewis has been supplying the pulpit of 
the Congregational Church at Bound Brook for 
a number of weeks past. The Doctor's recent 
mission to Washington proved to be one of un
usual interest. Those who have not read his 
account of it in the recent issues of the RECORD
ER will do well to do so. 

A large congregation gathered at the twenty
fifth anniversary of the Plainfield Young Men's 
Christian Association on the 19th instant. 
From hearing the report of the President, one 
not acquainted with the doings of the Associa
tion, would be surprised at the great amount of 
Christian work it is doing. The Rev. Dr. 
Yerkes, for many years pastor of the First Bap
tist Church, in a stirring speech gave the work 
and the workers his most enthusiastic approval 
and endorsement, and spoke in great earnest
ness of the many young men who ha.ve been 
brought by it into our churches who would not 
have been. reached .by any other means. The 
Doctor also stated that those of his church who 
had been the most active workers in the Asso
ciation he had always fonnd to be among the 
most helpful church members.· Major General 
O. O. Howard, for along time closely identified 
with y~ M. C. A. work, delivert:'d thepi'incipal 
add ress of the evening. J. D. S. 

JANUARY 27, 1893. 

Minnesota. 
DODGE CENTER . .:...-The weather has been very 

cold for the last month, being from, zero to 
twenty below z~ro most-of the time. The ~leigh;,. 
ing hasbeen;fQr the most part, extra'!good.' 
Health prevails, genera.lly through ,thei'com
munity.= The "spiritual' atmosphere ,of the 

". ~ 
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February 2,1893.] THE 'BAH'HATH RE,ClO--RDER. 

9h~~ch is very good, having a good house full the, doors are 9pened and the children, stream It is now ten years or more since this mission 
,. at the regular church servi,ce. Rev. S. R. in, anxious to see and hear and get. They dis- was begun, with the purposeoi bringing Ohrist 
,Wheeler is working with his usual energy 8S cuss, l'ather noisily, their prospects for a pres- an,d the ameliorating influences of Christianity' 
pastor, and 'we believe the good seed, is being ent, and wha't the gift will be., 'To-night they to the"" Jewish: people of the lower class., At 
sown: 'to yield in days to come.== At the, regular have been told that a pretty doll, sent with some times the work has flourished, at other times it 
church ,meeting, held Jan. 7th, a large and other gifts from the Farina. Church, is to be has seemen to languish, but has not failed.' Let 
nearly unanimous' ballot was cast for Rev. H. yoted to the poorest child, there, the ~ one with- ".us pray and work too, that, its light,;omay con-

-- D. 91arke, ,for pastor for the' coming years, to 'out any toys a.t home., "One dark-eyed, deter-_ -tinue-toshine, and that these earnest workers 
cQmmenceabout April 1, 1893. ' While a large mined little boy is doing some "electioneering" may be strengthened, and may see the reward 

for a girl by the name of Becky Silverstein, a of their labors. circle of warm friends will miss Elder Wheeler 
-, and family, yet our loss will be, gain to others. 

The church has arranged for'a pa.rsonage which 
We expect to be re~dy for the new pastor.= The 
usual good interesif'is still maintained in Sab
bath-school, with an average attendance of about 
ninety. Money raised about $50. At the an
nualelection held New Year's eve the following 
officers were ele,9ted:, Superintendent, E. A. 
Sanford; Assistent Superintendent, E. S. Ellis; 
Secretary, Annie -L. Wells; Treasurer, E. C. 
Orandall;' C40tister,Mrs. Lulu Ellis; Assistant 
Qhorister, Wm. H. Crandall; Collector, Grace 

. Sanford; Librarian, Robert Wells. After the 
election a literary entertainment, lasting about 
two hours, was listened to by a large and at-
tentive audience. E. A. S. 

ORCHARD PARK. 

Dear Editor.;-It may interest my friends, 
and the friends of Jesus, to know that we are 
now in the third week of our meeting in this 
place. Since the first week th8 weather has 
been niilder, and the attendance has greatly 
increased, . as has the interest also. Sunday 
night last there were over .seventy forward 'at 
the altar, and already more than thirty have 
found hope in Jesus. Will the lovers of Jesus 
and his work pray·tha.t this work so much 
needed here ma.y grow till this place is swept 
for the Master. I aID staying here one week 
longer than I planned, but return home next 
Monday. J. CLARKE. 

JANUARY 24, 1893. 

THE" CHICAGO MISSION SCHOOL. 
JAN. 21, 1893. 

Without, a heavy, gray sky, crossed by broad 
bars of smoke from the modern towers of Ba
bel that stretch heavenward in the busy, bust
ling city of Chicago. Within, a couple of gas 
jets at th~ far end of, a large room show a crowd 
of 'children,. mostly Jews, with a sprinkling of 
colored children and Italians. They are singing 
with all the strength of their shrill childish 
voices. It is the bpening hour of ' the Seventh-
day B'a.ptist Mission School.' >-

. The attendance to-day is rather larger than 
usual, for to.night will be the midwinter enter
tainment, with the presentation . of prizes for 
good attendance. What a hubbub rises from 
the crowd as they form into classes and begin 
the lesson. How it.\Vouldshock the quiet, 
well-behaved children in our country Sabbath
schools to see and hear this l:J~bool, whose mem
bers have just come in from a noisy street, and 
find it difficult to tone down their street voices 
and boisterous ways. At last, at the urgent re
quest of the patient superintendent, Mr. Par
ker, comparative quiet is secured for a Teview 
of, the lesson. Then it is carefully impressed 

" upon the children that -, the entertainment will 
begin at a quarter to eight, but that they must 
not come before half past seven, as the doors 
will notpe open. 

Six o'clock finds the teachers assembled to 
tie bags of . pop-corn ·and candy, pr~pa're pres
ents, and rehearse, for the last time, some of 
the music. 

. Long before seven the doors are beset by an 
eager crowd, clamoring for admittance. ' Finally 

. ~' ~, ... ' 

f?rlorn, wild-eyed little creature, poody-clad, JULIA M. <l\{OORE. 

and by her looks, poorly fed. The excitement,-
runs high, several other children bei.ng named. SUGGESTIY_E LE.S_SQNS. __ !:::. _, ~;-, 

The opening s,~lng is followed by prayer, and The recent Sabbath-school lesson on Zecha-
the recital of the Lord's Prayer in concert. riah, 3d chapter, contained much that is inter
Then comes the first number, ,a recitation by esting. We 'sometimes speak of the lesso:os 
Miss Covey's class, six bright boys from six to from the prophecies as hard lessons; but a care
teJ? years of age. They tell of a. boy's griev- ful study reveals interesting facts. Here we 
ances and snubs from older people, but comfort h h 

"themselves with the reflectfoil'·that they, too, ave t e prophet inciting to and encouraging the 
work of rebuilding tl;1e temple; then we have the 

will be grown up one day and will have their turn. historic facts in connection,of the release of the 
This is heartily applauded and is followed by Jews from the Babylonian captivity, and King 
recitations by several little girls. A song by Cyrus's commission to them to build their city 
the quartette of theological students, now so and temple; the enemies interfering and ob
well known in the western part of the denomi- taining authority from the king, Cyrus's suc
nation, more recitations by little tots four and cessor, to have the work stopped; after fifteen 
five years of, age, a song by Lizzie' Ordway, and years, the prophets Haggai and Zechariah en
a duet by Miss Covey and a Jewish lad who' courage the people to take up the work again; 
shows decided talent for music, follow in quick opponents interfere again, which is referred to 
succession. A sleigh-bell song, with bells and the Persian king, and an endorsement of Cyrus's 
whistling accompaniment, by Miss Covey's class decree is obtained from King Da.rius. 
receives the hearty applause it deserves, and.is Our lesson chapter consists of a vision of 
encored. A jolly song by the qua.rtette, more persons and things shown the prophet. Joshua, 
recitations, and a vocal duet by Miss Covey and the high priest, was at the head of the people. 
Mrs. Pierce, finish the excellent progra.mme. Standing before .~the Lord signified that the 

N ow comes the part most interesting to the_ Lord was with the people in their work of re
children, the distribution of the presents. The building their place of worship. Satan ( Adver
names of those who have attended regularly for sary) at his right hand, signified the adversaries 
a specified time are called in quick order, and and the opposition which Joshua and the peo
Abie Greenbaum, N atie Zemansky, and the pIe had at that time. The Lord's rebuke to 
Goldsteins and Goldbergs and Cohens come up Satan signified the failure of their adversaries 
with beaming faces to. receive their gifts- to hinder the work and the obtaining of the 
Worl<l's Fair match-boxes for the older boys, royal decree from King Darius. Joshua's filthy 
mouth .. organs--for the smaller ones, odor-cases garments' represented him 8S accused before 
for th~ older girls, and pretty china figures for the king, and the Lord giving him change of 
the little girls. Then the Farina Church gifts. raiment Of festival robes, signified his victory 
are distributed, and in the midst of great noise and deliverance from the accusation,and that. 
and confusion the'doll is voted, not to the Sil- when the ma.tter would be referred to King 
ve;rst~in girl, but to Safah Freidenburg, equally Darius the Jews would be favored. To the. 
wretched looking. ,high priest promises are made of honor and, 

After the gifts have been properly distributed, prosperity, if faithful'and obedient, extending 
and a bag of pop-corn, candy, and a.n orange to his successors, and there is the prophecy of 
given to each one, the children are dismissed. the coming of Christ as the Branch. 

The room where the school meets and the en- Secondary, but not less important, the literal 
tertainment is held is a mission, where every illustrates the .spirituaJ teaching of the lesson. 
night a crowd 'of toughs, "drunks," and men Every believer has the Lord on' his side, and 
hard up and without homes, gather to listen to Sata.n is near to oppo8e~_ He always has adver
gospel songs and preaching. Many of them are saries, within and around him; to hinder his 
here to-night. One is conspicuous by his air of progress and break down his work. As in our' 
having seen much be'tter days, and by the man- lesson the Lord rebuked Satan, so in our Chris
ifest indications of his having recently, been tian experience evil shall not triumph, though 
drinking. After the crowd had dispersed he we may be as "brands plucked out of the fire.'; 
came to Miss Covey and begged her to play for Our sins are as the filthy garments of Joshua, 
him, a selection' from Gounod preferable. but these are taken away and we are made 
While she played he sat in rapt attention, and pure and clean in the robe of Christ's i-ighteous
if anyone dared make a sound he would raise ness, in which we may stand in God's sight. As 
his hand and hush them. When the music was a reward awai~ed Joshua's faithfulness so to the 
done he thanked Miss Covey with a most pro- Christian the reward of faith awaits him, and 
found bow, and left. One could not help won- the promise of acceptance in the heavenly 
dering what a cultured, intelligent man he mu~t kingdom of the Branch throughout eternity.' 
have been before he fell under the curse of Mayall the Scriptures be to us a bright 8nd 
drink. sh.ining light, shining" more and more unto 

Congratulating each other that"the~ ~ffair has the perf~ctdI1oY." ..' "J:' B. 

. passed offple'8.~antly and without any mishap, JUBILEE PAPERS. 
the tired teachers and friends depart for homes 
conscious that they have brought one more . We are now· arranging to send the above 

book to subscribers. Several· paid for the book 
hrightspot into-the every day life of these pO<?r in advance; otherslnay send the subscription' 
little creatures who live in the midst of revolt- price to A. E. Main, Ashaway, R. I. 75 cents 
ing poverty, sin and wretchedne~s. for cloth binding, 50 cents in p8per, post paid. 



-RUSSIA'S daily drink bill is said to amount to '$1,000,
,000 a day. It would. need but a few weeks' abstinence 
to relieve all the suffering from famine. The greatest 
curse to the poor to.day is intemperance. If the worse 
than useless articles of everyday 'life 'were' dispensed 
with, there would be plenty everywhere. "The lusts of 
the flesh" seem to be more potent with the great mass 
than the needs of body and soul. Russia's exportation 
of grain the last year was not a surplus, but the' sale of 
her very life. Vodka, the Russian intoxicant, is, how-':: 
ever, plenty ... 

-SOUVENIR WHISKy.-Bonjort's lVine and Spirit 
Oircular says that" it is reasonable "to suppose that all 
the civilized nations of the world will be sufficiently 
represented at the World's Fair in Chicago next year to 
make an exhibition of fine Kentucky whisky a profitable 
venture, and it seems to us that here is one opportunity, 
at least, that'tlie-more-ambltlous of our distIllers should 
not neglect. The best matured goods only should be 
exhibited; small souvenir bottles 'should be given away 
or sold at a nominal price, nnd literature should be dis
tributedin several foreign lang uages, but especially in 
the Spanish." 

THE Chicago Post is well" posted" in political mat
ters. ,~It says: "There is money in politics for the sa
loon-keeper. His till overflows during a canvass. The 
" boys" caucus in his back room, and keep the electric 
button busy all the while. His opportunities are large. 
A man in any other line could not embrace them. No 
druggist could afford to drive his trade away by making 
his place of business a rendezvous for polItical heelers, 
and no small tradesman would consent to jeopardize 
his business in like manner. So the man who sells rum 
for a living has it his own way. In his bottles is the po· 
tent article that mellows the workers, and before his 
mahogany they are welcome. That is wby he has such 
a pull." 

-THE Atlanta Constitut'ion has published the fol
lowing petition from King Hagler, a celebrated chief of 
the Catawbas, dated May 26, 1756, addressed to Chief 
Justice Penley, and discovered in the State archives of 
North Carolina: "I desire a stop may be put to the sell
ing of strong liquors by the white people to my people, 
especially near the Indians. IE the white people make 
strong drink, let them sell it to one another or drink it 
In their own :atnilIes. This will avoid a great deal of 
mischief which otherwise will happen from my people 
getting drunk and quarreling with the white people." 
Whether the petition was brought to the notice of the 
governor, as pr_omised by the Cbief Justice, and acted 
upon, does not appear. Hagler, who was assassinated 
by the Catawbas in 1760, was, says Schoolcraft, " a great 
man." 

-DRINKING AMONG WOMEN.-Even among Boston 
women there would seem to be occasion for largely 
increased total abstinence teaching. A Boston corres
pondent of the Providence Journal writes: "It is a fact 

lament it if you choose-that here in Boston women 
are learning to drink almost 8S freely as men. r.rhe 
worst of it is that they are learning not to take a proper 
quantity with their meals, but to indulge in cocktails 
and toddies and punches. You will realize this if you 
spend a few weeks at a summer hotel. In the city, 
ladies, at least, are more circumspect. They don't, as a 
rule, like to take liquor at a public table unless their 
husbands or some other man may be with them. But 
to this rule you will find a good many exceptions. In 
faot, emanci pation has gone so far n()w that one never 
knows where it is going to end or what new surprise 
tbe wiveR 'and sisters of our acquaintance may have in 
store for us." Is the temperance school· master abroad 
in Boston? 

A FORTUNE SWALLOWED.-He was an oldman, 
about 80 years of age, and now in the poor.h()use, where 
he had been for severa} years. And just now he was 
slowly taking a walk in front of it, when a gentleman 
passing and'stopping for a mom.ent's conversation, said: 

'Well, my friend, it is a pity that a man of your age 
an~ appear~nce should be in the poor house instead of 
h~ving the comforts- of your own home. How does it 
happen?, .IIad--'You--.notrade -or"'employment in which 
you could have laid up something f.or your old age? " 

'Yes," was the reply, "I had a trade. I was a car
penter, and always had plenty of work, and at good 
wages, but somehow'I never seemed to get forehanded 
or able to lay up any money." , 

'Did you use intoxicating ,drink, and UBe up your 
wages in paying for that? " 

'Well,sir, I did tfl,ke drinks now and thent._but t 

. 

-~,,'~",'- - ~----

never got into~icated. Most of my drink was beer, and 
working as} did; I took-that, as the other workmen dia, 
every day." ' 

"How much did your drinks, whiskey and beer, cost. 
you a day?'" -

"WelJ, sir, I suppose with what I took home, some:.. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

..... WESTERN OFFICE of the AMERICAN SABBATH 
IJ;1RAOT SOOIETY. All the pUblications of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments furnished at 
cheapest r:ates. Visitors welcomed 'andcorresporidence thing like twenty. five cents Ii. day." 

" For h-6W long a time? " --,' - ~~~ - ~ invited: ~Room 5, 2d ~ floor M. E. Church Block, S. E. 

- "About fi~ty-five to sixty years.'" " 
_The gentleman had taken out a note book, and was 

figuring with his pencil for a little while, when, nnishing 
his calculation, he said, 

,"Now let me show you'how much'your drinking cost 
you.'" And' he showed him that the money he had 
spent in drink, if it had been savedand put at interest, 
would, ,:1>y thIS time, have yielded him: over -eight hu~
dred dollars a year, or more than fifteen dollars a week 
for his support and comfort. One of the old man's sons, 
the gentleman foundout, haa. died a drunkard; and his· 
wife and another son were dead, and the poor man, who 

CO~il~1r otClarkandWashington street,s, .Qhicago: ..... 

~FOR the accommodation of, those intending to 
visit the World's Fair next summer~information regard
ing rooms, board, prices, etc:, will be furnished on ap'" 
plication. State full, particulars, ~riclosing stamp. L. C. 
Randolph, Roo~,Q, M. E. Church-Block,-'Chicago .. 

ItTTHE Treasurer of the General Conference invites 
att~:,ntion to page eight of the Minutes just, published. 
Address, WILLIAM. C.WHITFORD, Berlin, N. Y. 

might have had a..comfortabfe hom:e for' his old age, was .'--"-__________ ~ ___________ -
~now an inmate of the' poor bouse, to be cared for at-' 
public expense, when by wisely saving he might have ~E.MPLOY.MENT BUREAu.-The Seventh-day Bap-

. ~ tist General Conference at Nortonville voted to 'estab-
had fl, house of his own for his declining years. Hehad 
swallowed what for' him was a little fortune, and was lish a Seventh-day Baptist Employment Bureau. 'It is 

pl'oposedto find persons for places, and places for people 
now left to poverty and dependence in his old age. . seeking employment; to bring more ol.ose1y together the 

-DlJRING the past eighteen years private individuals 
have given $110,000,000 for the establishment of schools \ 
of various kinds. In spite of all that has been done for 
education, there are13.4 per C~:tlt of the entire popula
tion of the United States unable to read and 17 per cent 
unable to write. 

-THE Japanese government has arranged to send to 
this country 2,000 Japanese of the middle class, who are 
to be here during the World's Fair, and afterward make 
a tour of the principal ,cities of the United States. In
struction and information as to tbe industries and cus-

,I 

toms of the American people constitute the object de-
sired to be attained. 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 
We have made arrangements with a number __ of high 

grade publications wbereby we can offer them in con
nection with the RECORDER at a very low price. All 
new subscribers, or any who are already on our list who 
will pay all arrear ages on their subscriptions, and one 
year in advance, can avail themselves of this arrange

ment. 

RECORDER, $2. Harper's Magazine, $4. Both for $5 25 
" " " Weekly " " 545 
" H " Bazar, " " 545 . , " " Y Qung People, $2 . " 375 
" " Century Magazine, $4. " 560 
" " St. Nicholas, $3. " 460 
" " Wide Awake, $2 40. " 400 
" . , Babyland, 50 cents . " 240 
" " The Pansy, $1. " 2 85 
" " Our Little Men & Women, $1." 285 
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BAGBTER RUBY, 16 MO. 

Printed from entirely new plates. 
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8117. French seaL, divinity circnit, round corner, 
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BAGBTER BOURGEOIS, 8vo. ~ 

Size, 10 x 7% x 1% . inches. 
Printed from entirely new plates, fae-aimile page with all other 

sizes. 
8415. French seal, divinity circmt. round corner, 
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8420. Persian Levant, divinity circuit, round COl.'-

ner" gilt edge. leather lined. silk sewed.. 6 50 5 25 
8480. Levant, divinity circuit" round corner. gilt 

edge~ leather lined, silk sewed..... . . . . . . 9 50 
84S5.Bagster's Best Levant, divinity circnit, 

ronnd corner, red and gold edge, calf 
lined, silk sewed......................... 1200 1000 

',J Order by number. 
BOOKS FOR HOLIDAYS. 

Ben Hur ............................ ~ . . . .... .... .. .. 1 50 
Holidays at the Grange.... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. 150 
Scarlet !Jetter •.• ~ .................................. *""~' ~,-~~-~-
Tom Brown at Oxford .......... ~. .. .............. 75 
Uncle Tom's Cabin ..... ,............ ........ ...... 1 00 
Macat1lap England, I) volumes, 12m.o." .. ; •... 5 00 
.Rome',s .-ngland, 6 volumes......... .... ....•... .. 6 00 

125 
1.15 

80 
50 
80 

800 
"300 

Please write for information,1rith etaml;). and get the price of BIl)' 
book JOU may desire. 

J. G.,BuJuiIOK. Boom 100. Bible H01188. N. Y. 
\' , 
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buyer and the seller, the employer and the employee. 
Chas. F. Maxson, of Farina, Ill., is the manager of this 
Bureau, to whom all communications pertaining to it 
should be addressed. 

W'THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, holds 
regular Sabbath servICes in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th fioor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, comer ·ith A v~nue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
bV the regular preaching services. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are especi.ally invited to attend the service. 
Pastor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdick, Room 100, Bible 
House, New York City. Residence, 31 Bank St. ' 

----------------------------------------------
g- AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Tract De

pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

, Address, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. 

nr FRIENDS "and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 'Special 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en-
rance. 

.... SEVENTH-DAy BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
. regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, ;Po M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 

, strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers havipg 
occasion· to remain in,-th~ cj!;r over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. ' 

.-THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds ' 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of ,Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-school following~ the 
service. The Mission Sabbath-school meets, at 1.45 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph, 344 So. Wood St., and F. E.Peterson, 
5455 Monroe Ave. ' -'--'-- -

.....THE Seventh-dAy Baptist Church of Homellsville, 
N.' Y., holds regUlar services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, comer of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec~ 
ially to ~abbath keepers remaini~g i:n ,the city over the 
Sabbath. ., J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALlI'RED CENTRE, N. Y. ... -

,,-COUNOIL REPORTs.-Copies of the minutes and reo 
" 

ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, h~ld in Chi-
oago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound, in fine cloth, 'can, be had, 
postage free, by sending 75,ota. to this oftlce. They ~e 
on Bale no where elae. No Seventh-day BaptiBt minis-

I ' . .. . 

ter's library is comprete without it. A copy should be 
,mever, home. Addrela lohn P. Moaher,Aa't,.Alfred 
OeDke,N. Y.' . 

/---

) 
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B.I. 

"DE BOODSCHAPPEB." 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE BELIGIOUSMONTHLY 

IN 'l'lIJI 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Subscription price •.•.•.•.•••.•••• 75 cents per :veal 

PUBLISBm BY 

G. VELTHUYBEN, - HAABL.II. HOLLAND 
Dl!: BOODSOIIAPPlIR (The Messenlr8~ is an able 

eBxPGtlsnent 0Tf the Bible Sabbath (the. Yenth-day), 
ap m, emperance, ete.. and ,Is an exce1l9n t 

paper to place In the hands of Hollandel'l!l in this 
:uu:.~. to call their attAmtion to theee imPOrlant 

"HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK.' 

A quarterly, containing carefnlly prepared helpB. 
on the International LesBons. Conducted. by L A 
Platte. D. D. Price 25 cents a copy per year' 7 cents 
a quarter. ' 

Sab 

'AUpIN£'pp nIRECTORY~ t"" c:t'THE SEVENTH-DAY. BAPTIST MISSIONABY 

-1 SOO~~Y 
pr-It is desired to make this as complete a 

directory as ~ible. 80 that It may become a DII
NOIlINATIONAL DIBIIOTORY, PrIce of Cards (aIlnee). 

H. Lawis, D. D. Beprfnted from the New York 
Preu. 22 pp. Price 5 cents. 

LAW OJ' MOSES. LAw OJ' GOD. NO-LAW. AND THE 
SAB:BA'l'II.By Bey. E. H. Socwell. 2B PP. Prioo 
I') cente. 

per annum, ,8. ... 
Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

WII. L. CLARKa. President. Ashaway,B. I, 
W. C. D.u.AND. Beoordlnll Secretary. Westerly, 

B.I. 
~. E. MAIN. Corresponding Secretary, AshaWRl'. 

B .1. 
AL:BaRT L. C089B.TreBsnrer\,.Westerly,,!I. I. 

The regular meetings of the noard of m.anagers 
occur the third Wednesday In January. April, 

TESTS OF TRUTH. By Be .... H. B. Maure~ with In
troduction by Bey. E. T. Hiscox, D. v. ~ pp. 
Price I) cents. 

SaVZN'l'H-DAY ADTaNTISH: 80:1'1. 01' ITS bRORS 
AND DELUSIONS. By Bey. A. IIcLeam. 26 pp. 
Paper, C5 centJS. ' 

July and October. 

ALFBED CENTBB STEAM LAUNDBY. . • 
" T. B. TITSWORTH, Proprietor. ====;::; ... :::::===================================== 

Satisfaction gnarant.d on all work~::,' . Chical'o, Ill. 

PASI1IOYllR EvJlN'l'S. A narration of 8yent. occnr
Inll durin....s the Beast of PIU!!onr. Written by 
Bey. Ch. Th.Lnoky,iD the Hebre .... and translated 
Into Enfrl!sh bf>!.r:n author; with an Introcl.nctlon 
br BeT. W. C. . d. 2i Pp. Price k 

U NIVEBSITY BA.NK. . 

.' . AL:J'DD CDTJUI" N. Y. 

E. 8. BHse. President. 
Will. H. Crandall. Vice President. 
E. B.Hamllton. Cuhler. 

Thls Institution effers to the pnbHc absolute se
cnrltJ', ill prepared f.o do a general banking business, 
and . .iD:ritM acconntB from all deelrln.g such 8C
coBlDlodations. New York correspondent. Im
portera and Traders National Bank. 

ALFBED UIUVEBSITY. '. .-

AL:I'BlID C_lIl'l'Bll. N. Y. 
. ,-,- ._.-----' 

!cJ.ual"privilegee for 6entlemm--and-Ladlea. 
Third Term Opens Wednesday. Feb. 1, 189B. 

A. B. KENYONd3. MuilJ!O'l'ING PRBSIDENT. 
E. m. To . 80n, A. M .. Secretary. 

• 

OBDWAY&; CO •• 
MEBCHANT TAILORS, 

20ri West lIadiaon 8t. 

BAPTIBT UONSIS'l'JIlfOr ON TlDI SABBATH. A con
cise statement of the Baptist doctrine of the 
II Bible and the Bible only, &8 our rnle of faith 
and praotlce." applled,to the Sabbath QtlMtiOIl. 
by Bey. H. B. Maurer. 2' PP. PrIce. 5 cente. 

COIIHUNJ:ON OR LOBD'S' BUPP.R. A Sermon de
liTered at HUton lunction,' Wis •• June ~.187B. 
By Bey. N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pP. . C B. COTl'RELL & SOlfS. OYLnmo PBIN1'ING 

PU9BW1, for Hand and Steam Po ... er • 
• Factory at Wester.li'. B. I. 112 lIonroe St. TBa SABBATB QnsTIoN CONBID.RlID. A reYlew 

of a series of articles in the Amencan Bapta.t 
Flag. By BeT. S. B. Wheeler, A... 112 pP. '1 

Milton, Wil. 
centAS. ' 

A PASTOR'S LJI'l'TJlR TO AN ABBIINT M.HB~_ on 
the Abroll8tion of the Horallaw. By Be~. Nathan 
Wardner. D. D. 8 liP. 2 centm. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOABD OJr THE GEN- TBa BIBL. AND 'l'H. SAEBATH, contalninll Scrlp~ 
ure passages beariDlI on the Sabbath. ~rice 2 

.BBAL CONFEBENCE. cents; ~ or more copies at the rate of 1150 per 
hundred. 

E. B. SAUNDERS, President, Milton, Wis. 
EDA L. CRANDALL,8eoretar:v, •• 
IRA MAXSON. Treasnrer, Nortonville" Kan~ 

ASBOOIA1'IONAL SEORETABIES.-Elbert W. Clarke, 
Westerly. B. I.; Edna Blisf!" Alfred Centre, N. Y.; 
Geo. Shaw, Milton, Wis.; .!fred Prentice, Adams 
Centre, N. Y.; Ernest Handolph. t:lalem, W. Va.i 
Eva S. Lee. Fonke. Ark. . 

'SABBATU," "NO-SABBATU," "FIBST-DAY 0;" TH. w .... " AND •• TH. PlIBPll~UAL LAW" IN THJI 
BmL .. B¥ Bey. Joe. W. ":orton. 40 pp. An ,Appeal for the Beatoratlon of the Bible Sab

bath. to pP. 
The True Sabbath Embraced &Ild Obaened. 18pp. 
TonoAL SlImas.-l!r Be .... James Batlej::....:.No. 1. 

"THE SABBATH OUTPOST," 

A family and rellgf.ous paper, devoted to Bible 
Stndies, .MIssIon Work, and to Sabbath Heform. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 
By the South-Western Beyenth-Day Baptist Publi
cation Societr. 

'l'mDlS. 
Single Copies per year .•.•...• -- ................. I 50 
Ten copies to one addreM ........... _ ....... ~.4 00 

ADDBJlS8: 
THE SABBATH OUTPOST, FOUD. Au. 

PATENTS 
and Reissues obtained, Caveats filed Trade Marks 
registered, Interferences and Appeals prosecuted 
in the Patent Office. and suits prosecuted and de
fended in the Courts. FEES MODERATED 

I was for several years Principal Examiner In 
the Patent Office and since resigning to go Into 
Private business, have given exclusive attention 
to patent matters. 

Correspondents muy be assured that I wi1l give 
personal attention to the careful and prompt 
pro~ecution of applications and to all other patent 
busmess put in ml hands. 

Upon receipt 0 model or sketch of invention I 
advise as to patentability free of charge 

"Your learning and great experience will en
able you to render the highest order of service to 
your clients."-Ben1. Butterworth, eX·CommissIon
er of Patents. W W.COOB. D. D. S •• ALJ'DD OUTBIIo .. 

D.N'l'IBT. 
.0fBoe HOIIr8.-9 A.I[. to 1211.; 1 to" P.II· MILTON COLLEGE. .linton. Will. 

Spring Term opens Mar. 15. IlW3. 

B
UBDICK AND GBEEN. MannfaoturerB of Bey. W. O. WHlTI'OBD. D.' D •• President. 

My Hob DIg'\28p'p.; No. 2. The.lloralLaw. 28 pp.; 
No.8. The BaDbath under Christ. 16 E».; N~ 4. The 
Sabbath under theA.J!08tlefh 12 pp.' No. Ii Time' of 
Commencing_the Sabbath.' PP.i No.8, The Bane
tlftcatlon of the Sabbath, 00 PP.i No.7, The DQ of 
the Sabbath. 2' PII. 

"Your good work and faithfulness have many 
times been spoken of te me."-M. V. Montgomery 
ex-Commissioner of Patents. . , 

•• I advise my friends and cUents to correspond 
with him In patent matters."-Schuyler Duryee 
ex-Chief Clerk. of Patent Office. - • 

BENJ. R. CATLIN, Tinware, and DeaIere In StoYee, Agricultural Why Sun~ Is obeemMl BB the Babbnth. By C. 
Implements, and Hardware. I' WOIIAN'S EXECUTIVE BOABD 01' TBB D. Potter. II. D., .. PP. . 

APOIItollc E:umpIe. B, C. D. Potter. Il. D., .. Pp. 
" GENBBAL CONJ'EBENOB. G •• IIAN TIlAOTII.-By Bey. N. Wardne~ D. D. 

T
HE ALFRED 8UN P blilhed at Alfred CeIl -L The Babbath: A Se'Y9nth Day or The I:58Tenth 

'. . • u· - Pt eaide"t,Mrs.Enphemia A. Whitford,IIDton. Wis Du; WhIch i' 2. The Lord'B-day, or Christian Bab-
; tre, WetrBD7 County. N. Y. Deyoted to UnL Cor. Sec.. bath. B. Did Christ or his Apostles ChanJ18 the 
, ftndtF and local n.... Terms. 11 215 per 78Bl" Tr6GIUrer AIrs. W. H. Ingllam, ""Sabbath from the BeTenth l>aJ' to the Firet .IJQ' of 

Addrees John II • .lloeher. Buslneu lIanaaer. Bee. Sec., Mrs. E. M Dunn, MIlton. Wis. the Weeki' '- ConlltAntine and the Sundar. G. The 
Seeretarll. Butern Auocl8tiOll. lin. Agnes ])a.. New Teetament Sabbath. 8. Did Chr1et Abollah 

SBVENTH-DAY BAPTIST JlIDUCA'l'ION. BO
CIBTY. 

L. A. PLATTS. PnIIldent..AJlred Cen~ N~ Y. 
W.. C. WlIITJ'OaD. CoftMpondiq 88oretal7. 
. . linton. WlI.--·_--·-- '. -, " 
T. M. DaTis, B8D0rdln. Beentarr. A.lfrecI 

Centze. N. Y.·· , 
A. B. KllnOK. TnM~. Alfred Centre.. N. Y. 

. Bep.lar quarterlJ' meetinp· In 'FeDroarF, :IIQ. 
AUPllt. and Noftlllber. at the oaltof thepreeldent. 

lan!l.Weeterq. B. I. . the Sabbath of the Deca!ogne. '1. Are the 'ren 
.. 8outh-EUtern ABl!ioclation. Mba Elsie Commandmeuta bindinll alike upon ile .... and Gen-

. . Bond, Balem. W. Va.- tiler 8. Which Dar 0(" the Week did Ohrlltlanl 
". CentralAleociationkllre.A. B. Prentloe. KeeP .... the Sabbath durlnlr 100 nara aftM Chrbt 
•• WMt!;:m-~onN~ Yilrs. B .......... n I. El'ANGlILIOAL TRAOTS. - "God's Love." 6' pp 

Whltfo- Nn- ,~'" .. The Birth From Above" 7 pp.; II Sanctt:fica· 
.. _.-' ". L'Ut........ Y. . tlo!l,." 7 pp.; II Repentance.'? IS ~.' II Salvation by 

North-W.tern A~tlon. lira. Har- I'aith," 5 pp.;" Time Eno-'!Sh Yet.."~. p.' .. Fol-
rlet Clark. linton, WU. ' lowin- J8II118" ri w.; "Will You~BeIrfii Now?" 5 

Sonth-Weetarn,1t rs. A. H. Booth, Ham- ~n;' or-SalTation Free." 7 pp.; II A Chanll8 of 
La. . . -" - Or~hfp. $ pp. Price Ii cen~ per hundred 

~~. . . 

l4ilion JUD .• UOn, WI·I. . . : '·'rractB &reJent by mail poetp&ld at the ra~ of 
_ " • pages·foJ:· 81. Annual members of the Tract 

_.,-;-~~--.-, __ ..,...-__________ ~~W 11m entitled to tractB &Qual In mue to one-
halt the amount of their annoaI oontrlbntlol1ll to 
the 8oclet¥. LIfe Ilemben ..... entitled to 1.000 

.'. OONDBDCB.. .' s., 
AB. BATB-8CBOOL B.OABD. OJ' GBRBBA.L 

B. K.'rO:m:.mBO •• PreIkIMlt. A.lfncI OeDtre.K.Y.' 
-. CJLu. BTl"'· ••• , Cor. eeo... AUnc1 o.tre.l!I.Y. 
JL 8. .JILDI. n-u.. A1fn4<J1a.tn. B. Y. 

~umilall7.·· 8amDleIJaO ..... ·wlll·be· .. t. on 
appu.t.tOD. to all .... 110 1rIah to Ill"'".... tile 
.. &Jeot;. . L T.BOGBBS. c . ' " 

··lfotarw·PtlbUc. ·GRClOoftWWGtIOef'. 
. -08l0I at ........... ·MlltOa 1 •• otIon. "'II. 

-. ..-.... ~~,-

. ATLANTIC BUILDm&, 

M tl th~~ . WASHIN&TON, D. C. 
en on m paper. 

GRATEFUL--COMFORTING. 

EPPS'S COCO.A.. 
BREAKFAST. 

.. By a thorough knowledge of the natnrallaws 
which govern the operations of diffeBtion and nu
trition,and by a careful application of, the fiBe 
properties of well-selecfed Cocoa, Mr. Eops has pro
vided our' breakfast tables with a deUcateb fla
vored beverage which may save us mBtlJ' heaV7 
doctors' bills. It is by the ~dicious use 'of such 
articles of diet, that a constitution may be gradu
ally built n~ until strong enough to resist eve17 
tendency to disease.· Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating.-around U8~ready to attack wherever 
there is aw9ak point. we Ill&)' ~W riJan1. a fatal 
shaft by keeping.ourselves well fortifted Wlth pure 
blood and aprol'8rq-nonrished frame.-" (Jim' 
&mce 9cuette." . -- .. -

Made sil!lplJwith boilinK water or milk. Sold 
onli' in half pound tina by Grooers, Jabelled thus 

IAIDS EpPB & Co., Homoepathlc C~ LoG-
doD. Unllland' .' . ' 

. : : ~ 
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AftSOI UiELYPUR8 

The Wldereignedoffers- fQr sale his farm, 

situate at .the head of Elm Valley, in the 

. south-western part afthe. town· of Alfred, 

Allegany Co.,N. r., and three miles from 

Alfred Centre,-cOIitaini~g 123 acree, With 

good buildings, and well watered from liv

ing springs. • The farm is in a good 'state 

of cultivation~ and has timber sufficient for 

all ordinary uses. The stock will be sold 

Wlththe farm, if deSIred. Terms easy •. 
YOUNG PEOPL1I:'S W08K:""':'The Dawn of 1893 in 

the Slums of New York City; Presid~!!t.·s Let
ter; The Religions Hustler; Our Mirror-Par-
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74:. terests other treaty arrangements must I NO!). Charles StillmlUl, Alfred Centre, N. Y.,or 
be cODsidered. ~ .'. . 'theowne~, Dr. H. A. Place, Ceres, N. Y. 
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Virginia .:~"lJserved the anniversary of 
the btrth of General R. E. Lee as a legal 
holiday. 

The Haytian legation in Paris has issued 
a statement to the effect that tranquility 
now prevails everywhere in Hayti. 

Grave fears of an overflow of the Sus
q uehanna River are felt along the shores 
of that stream in York county, Pa. 

Another attempt to bring to an end the 
long strike or lockout in the Lancashire, 
England, cotton mills has ended fruit
lessly;· 

The cholera in the Neitleben Lunatic 
Asylum at Halle, Germany, grows worse. 
A number of those stricken with the dis
ease have died within a few hours. 

It is stated by members of his family 
that Bishop B"~\Jks died without making 
any will. It is estimated that his real and 
personal property cannot fall far short of 
$750,000. 

Senator Dolph has introduced an 
amendment to the Sundry Oivil Appro
priations Bill to increase the appropriation 
for the enforcement of the Chinese Ex
clusion Act from 850,000 to $500,000. 

The Queen Regent of Spain will' be 
represented at th. e Chicago Exposition by 

Meath, who was defeated in the late elec
tion by Michael Davitt, since· unseated, . 
had . an encounter in the Four Courts 
with Joseph Kenny, nationalist member 
of Parliament for Middle Tyrone. Kenny 
received a black eye. Mahoney wlis . ar
reste.d and committed for trial, bail being 

"--"'~-'~--'-' r···~-·' 

accepted. 

Advance sheets of the official Catholic 
Directory for 1893 have just been issued. 
The Catholic population is given as 8,806,-
095, to whom spiritual guidance is given 
by 14 archbishops, 75 bishops, and 9,397 
priests, of whom 6,954 are secular and 
2,443 are regular priests. There are 8,4 n 
churches, 3,485 stations and 1,763 chapels. 
The 1,845 students for the secular priest
hood are educated in 36 seminaries. There 
are 127 colleges, 657 academies, and 3,587 
pa.rochial schools; 728,209 children attend 
the parochial schools; 26,538 orphans are 
cared for in 245 orphan asylums, besides 
which there are 463 other charitable in-
stitutions. 

MARRIED, 
CRAND.t'LL-CLARK.-At the residence of Deacon 

S. P. Griffin, in Nortonville, Kansas, Friday eve, 
Jan. 2°

1
1893, by the Bev. G. M. Cottrell, Joel B. 

Cranda 1. of 'Foreman, North Dakota. and Mrs. 
Snsan .M.lJlark, of Nortonville. 

PAGa:-LAIRD.-Atthe home of the bridegroom's 
pareuts, near Nortonville, Kansas, WlKinesday 
evening, Jan. 25,1893, by the Hev. G. M. Cottrell, 
Samuel A. Page and Matilda J. Laird, of Cnm
mings, Kansas. 

DIED. 
SHORT obitnan' notices are inserted free otoharge. 

Notices exceeding twent;y lines will be charged 
at the rate ot ten centtl per line for each line in 
excesu of twentv. 

ALLEN.-In Alfred Centre, N. Y., Jan. 21, 18~131 
the Infanta Eulalia and her husband, Amos Russell Allen, aged 58 years, 4: months ana 

17 days. . 
Prince Antoione. The cabinet has sano- . Brother Allen was the second son of the late Dea-
tioned their visit to-the World's Fair. con Geo. W. Allen, was born and had lived nearly 

Returns issued by the French Board of all his life npon the farm which was first settled by 
his grandfather , John A lIen. He was married in 

Trade show that during December, 1892, 1860 to Mary C. Witter, daughter of the late Dea-
the imports decreased 21,382,000 francs, con S. P. Witter, of Nile, and the home which they 
and the exports increased 16,911,000 francs, founded has been one of rare Christian peace and 
as compared with December, 1891. joy. Intoit_have come, by adoption, one son and 

two daughters. and others have fonnd it a home 
Sir William Vernon Harcourt, Chancel- indeed, who have not taken the family name. In 

lor of the British Exchequer, has declined early life Brother Allen confessed Christ in bap-
tism at the hands of the late beloved Elder Ii. V. 

to advise the govern nent to adopt deci- Hnll, becoming a member of the First Alfred 
mal coinage, believing that the humbler Church, maintaining an exemplary walk to the 
clBsses of society would suffer during the end. Funeral at the house Monday, 2Sd,condncted 
transition. by the writer. Eph. 1: 21-24:. L. A. 1'. 

WILBER.-Deacon Charles B. Wilber died of apo-
The Rev. Robert Collyer, of New York, plexy at Main 8ettlement in "the town of Port-

said the other day at Chicago: "The Fair' ville, N. Y .• Uec. 15, 189~. Funeral at the church 
Dec. 17th. Text, PaB. 37: 87. ' 

should certainly be open. There should The subject.of this notice was born in Rhode 
be no circuses, no traffic, no hubbub, and Island,Feb. 24:, 1821. His parents moved to Alfred, 
the maohinery should run, but it would be N. Y., when he was three years old. He was bap-

. tized at the age of 17 years, by Eld. Stillman Coon. 
S shame to deprive people who cannot go At"the ag.a of 20 he ·embraced the Bible Sabbath,' . 
at other times of the opportunity to go and on his 21st birthday he was married to Har~ 
Sunda.ys." riet Green. Soon after their marriage he nnited 

with the Second Alfred Church. Thirty:five yearR 
The Temps states that the note which ago last spring he removed his standing to the 

~ M. Waddington, French ambassa.dor to West Genesee Chnrch, where he was called and or
.~ England, presented to Lord Roseberry in dainad to the office of deacon 27 ~ears ago. Three 
--:1£. regard to the Egyptian question, . declared years afterward he moved to BeU'eRun, and 
~\_,that the attl·.tude·of Fronce on the questl'on changed his me"inber8hip',t~L thePortvUIe ' Church. 

.. At the organization· of the Bell's RUn Church he 
~ would depend on the explanations made became one of its constitnent members, remaining 

by Great Britain and Franca, and upon until that church was transferred to the Shingle 
. ,Honse ChurcQ, . where he remained a faithful and 
an interchange of views between France worthy Diember nntil death •. He leaves a wife and 

-. and Turkey. The note further declare.dtw.odanghters to mourn the 1088 of a kind huat>a.nd 
that besides the protection of Frenoh in- and-father. . G. P. K. 

CONDENSED 

M.i!)c~ 
J¥\Clat 

Contains No Alcoholic Liquors. 
Makes an every-day' convenience of an· 
old·time luxury. PURE and wholesome. 
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. Av()id 
Imitations-always insist on having th~ 

NONE SUCH brand. . 
II ,.our grocer does not keep it, send 20C. (or stamps, 

for full size package by mail, prepaid. 

MERRELL & SOULE. Syracuse, N. Y 

LANGWORTHY.-"Near Adams Centre, N. Y., Jan. 22, 
1893, Rena Belle, infant danghter of John and 
Libbie Langworthy, aged 5 weeks and 5 days. 

A. B. 1'. 
IBIsH,-In Rockville, R. I., Jan. 21,1893, MrR Eliza 

Green Irish, relict of the late Rev, James R. 
Irish, D. D., aged 81 years. . 
Sister Irish was born in the town of Richmond, 

R. I., Jan. 20. 1812. Bhewas the daughter of Job 
and Fanny Green. In 1831 she was united in mar
riage to John Browning, by whom she had eight 
children. . Six of whom grew to manhood and 
womanhood, bnt only one is now living. She was 
bereft of ·her husband by death in 1859, and lived in 
widowhood for three years. On Jnly 3,1862, she was 
nnited in marriage to the Rev. James R. Irish, who 
preceded her to his final rest nearly two years ago. 
In the antq!:lln of 1q73 she became a subject of eav
ing grace, and was baptized by her husband, nnit
ing with the Seventh-day Baptist Chnrch of .Rock
ville, which relationship she held till her death. 
She was a woman of more than ordinary mental 
endowment, was lady-like arid refined, and very 
discreet in her conversation. A. MCL. 
Bu'.rEN.-At her home, nAar Nortonville, Kansas 

Jan. 5, 1893. Marcia E. Bnten, wife of Charles F: 
Bnten, in the 67th year of her age. 
Her maiden name was Cushman. Born in Maine, 

she afterwards lived two years in Boston, and later 
in Columbus, Ohio, coming to Kansas in 1854, 
where. for several years befoi'e and after marriage 
she taught school. She professed religion in early 
life. and was a constituent member of the Norton
ville Seventh-day Baptist Church, in which she re
mained an active worker till the time of her death. 
Her funeral was held Sabbath-day. Jan. 7th, at 
Pardee, sermon by her pastorfrom Rev. 21: 7. 

G. M.O. 

as a result of the Panama troubles the 
famous Drachenburg, the most beautiful 
castle along the banks of the Rhine, which 
has been admired by thousands of· Amer
icans, has been sold. Baron Sarter, who 
became immensely weal thy in work on the 
SUf z Canla, spent $5,000,000 on the castle. 
He lost his fortune, however, in the Pana;.; 
rna undertaking, and was unable to retain 
possession of it. 
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